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ABSTRACT
To assess the professional continuing education needs

of persons employed full-time in administering, directing, leading,
crganizing, or plannirfg leisure services, i questionnaire was mailed
to 1,640 leisure service professionals throughout Wisconsin E50%
return). Groups surveyed (and for which data was analyzed separately)
included people involved in park/mtdoor recreation,
community/school, therapeutic, older adult, camping, and
outdoor/environmental education services. On the average respondents
had worked in present position five years, in leisure services eight
vears. Of all surveyed, 78% had at least an undergraduate degree, 18%
a Master's, .27% had recreation as a college malor, 10% were pursuing
an advanced degree and 20% would like to. On the average they
supervised four fall-time and twenty-seven part-time employees and
forty-four volunteers: were 35 years old; 44% women; gross salary
($15,000). Some of the high specific needs and interests were
innovative programming, public relations, program evaluation,
programming for special groups, leadership techniques, supervising
staffr.training.staff, current issues in programming, evaluating
k:srconnel and interpersonal communication. Highest needs were in
relationships and programming. Regarding continuing education, 35%

belonged to professional associations: most frequent activities:
conferences, inseryice training, and reading professional books, but
activity desired for future was college credit coursework. Greatest
deterrents cited for participating in continuing education were
schedule conflicts, cost, and not enough time. The importance of
continuing education was ranked high by 87%, 47% believing it should
be mandatory for continued employment. (Questionnaire appended.)
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SUMMARY

This project assessed the professional continuing education needs of

persons who are employed full-time in the administering, directing, leading,

organizing, or planning of leisure services, This study includes persons

employed in such Areas as therapeutic recreation, park management, community

recreation, youth and,voluntary agencies, camping programs, and outdoor education.

A questionnaire was mailed in October 1979 to 1,640 leisure service profess-

ionals throughout Wisconsin; 330 (50.6%) returned the questionnaire. The

questionnaire was designed to determine demographic characteriStics of
.

professionals, continuing education need's and interests, present continuing

education participation and preferred methods, and attitudes toward continuing

professional education.
4

On the average, tfie leisure service professional in Wisconsin has worked in

his orher present position for five years and had been employed full-time in

leisure services work for almost eight years. Of the professionals surveyed,

78% had at least an undergraduate college degree, and 1.8% of thoe had i Masrer',4

Degree. When examining the majors of these professionals, it was found that

27.3% had recreation as a college major. Those surveyed responded that 10%

were currently pursuing an advanced degree and 20% would like to start a

degree program in the near future. When asked the last year of formal cour,-;e-

work, about half said prior to 1975.

On the average, the professional supervised four full-time employees, 27

part-time employees, and 44 volunteers. The average age was 35.5 years old, but

about half were under 32. Women comprised 44.3% of the total. The average

gross salary (yearly) was $15,074. The greatest number of leisure service

professionals were located in southeast Wisconsin, although there was a
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substantial number of profeslopnals in all areas of the state.

A

Some of the high specific needs and interests of these professionals were:
0

innovative programming, public relations, program evaluation, programming for

special groups, leadership techniques, supervising staff, training staff,

current issues in programming, evaluating personnel, and interpersonal commun-

ication. After grouping the 50 identified needs into the areas.of personnel

managemeitt, relationships, financing, management, planning and programming, the

highest needs existed in relationships and programming, although the means of

all of these categories were close. When analyziai the needs by geographic

areas of the state, the southeast, southwest, and western Extension districts

showed the most interest and need for continuing professional education

programs for leisure service professionals. Further analysis of these needs

by leisure service area (i.e. therapeutic, community, outdoor= education) and

by employment level (administrators, supervisors, and leaders) indicated various

patterns of needs and interests for specific groups.

Data on various methods of continuing education were also collected.

'About 33% of the professionals belonged to the Wisconsin Park and Recreation

Association. Approximately one-third of the respondents read Parks ind Recrea-

tion Impact, or their own professional organizational periodicals. Profession-

als indicated that they spent 6.8 hours per month reading professional litera-

ture. The continuing education activities most frequently engaged in by the

professionals were state and local conferences, in-service training, and reading

professional books. The activity with the greatest future desire for partici-

pation appeared to be college credit coursework.

The professionals indicated that the greatest deterrents to participating

in continuing education activities were schedule conflicts, cost, and not

enough time. When asked what support opportunities for continuing education



activities were offered by their employing agency, 58% indicated that they

received time off and tuition arid/or registration reimbursement. Results of the

impertant scheduling factors for continuing professional education indicated

that 55% preferred to meet on a weekday and 48% indicated that morning would be

the best time of the day. The late winter months (January, February, March)

were the best time of the year for continuing education and more than 50%

indicated that they would like to meet for education periods of one to three

dayS. When asked how far triey were willing to travel to attend continuing

education activities, the average response was 78 miles.

The last area considered was the attitudes of the leisure service

professionals toward continuing education. When asked if continuing education

should be required for membership in professional associations,'57% of the

respondents agreed, 31% disagreed, and 12% had no opinion. The importance of

c.ontinuing education for improvement of professi?nal service was ranked high

by 87.3% of the professionals, 50% placing high value on advancement due to

participation in continuing education, and keeping oneself abreast of current

and developments was highly rated by.89% of the leisure service professionals.

Over 85% of the professionals stated that they had a high level of commitment

to continuing education; however, only 47% believed continuing education should

be mandatory for cont:nued employment.

This project has resulted in the establishment of a data base of descrip-

tive information on leisure service professionals in Wisconsin. Also obtained

was an inventory.of continuing education needs of leisure service professionals,

an assessment of continuing education methods as ways to provide opportunities

for optimum participation, and a general indication of the attitudes of leisure

service professionals towards continuing educacion. This information can

provide a basis for decision making for organizations and !nstitutions which

provide oppnrtunities For meeting Cho continuing educati neods and interests

of leisure service plofessionals.
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INTRODUCTION

With the present "knowledge explosion" in our society, prof'assionals

have found themselves continually striving to remain abreast of current

7 developments or they risk succumbing to obsolescence eAd irrelevante. These

professionals have educational needs that continue to'be present throughout

their careers, but often they have been limited in methods available for
6

meeting these needs. Therefore, many institutions and organizations are
. 9

4
developing an interest in assess.ing, designing, and implementing ways of

meeting-these .professional continuing education needd'.

In August 1979, the Recreation Resources Center of the University of'

Wisconsin-'..xtension began the employment of a Public Recreation Spec 1 alist.),\

The initial charge for this specialist was-to provide leadership and training

Ior Wilsconsin's recreation professionals who-are employed primarily in tfie

publicl,irand quas1-1)011c sectors.

Df the continuing education needs of these professionals were to be

best met, it was necessary to ascertain what these needs were, and how the

Recreation Resources Center might initiate, supplement and expand professional,

opportunities and.continuing education programs for these.recreation profegsion-

als. The first step involved determining the kind and amount of professional

development, continuing education, and training programs in recreatita

programming and planning which had already been conducted by professional

organizations such as Wisconsin Park Recreation Association, America Camping

Association and other loc?l and government agencies. This information showed

evidence that a needs assessment was necessary in order to better ascertain

the continuing education needs of the public recreation professionals. This

data would be instrumental in preparing and coordinating appropriate public

1
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leisure service resources and programs.

Need for. the S-Lucili

On of the major rationales for this project was the fact that no
A.

continuiug education needs assessment had been conducted in Wisconsin for

leisurt service professionals. Rather than assume or deduce what may hay,'

. been needs of these professionals, a.systematic survey was selected ,as a mr-

,acourate, unbiased method of providing the needs information as well as

valuable descriptive demogYaphic data.

The second rationale related directly to the assessment of the contin-

*
uing education needS of recreation,professionals, and how these needs could

be met by programming conducted by .the Recreation Resources Center of the

UW-Extension. In order fOr this center to develop and conduct relevant

and meannfuul continued education programs, a systematic questioning of

profeSsionals was needed.

During initial visits with the profeisional associations, a third

reasbn for this assessment became evident. Marly of the state leisure

services associations also wanted similar needs information for their progtaF.

. planning. Rather than have many peopie.conducting the same type of survey,

the Recreation Resources Center initiated the project along with the supporz

and cooperation of these Wisconsin leisure service professional associations.

Purpose and Objectives

.The purpose of this project was to ascertain the professional continniqh:
r

education needs of persons who are employed full-time in administering,

directing, leading, prganizing or planning for human services within a

pubkic or quasi-vublic recreation, parks, or leisure service delivery z4vstc:-.

This included persons employed in such areas as therapeutic recreation, pdrk

management, youth service agencies, municipal and school recreation programs,

camping, and outdoor education. This study addressed only the needs of

12
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full-time employed leisure professionals. All professionals which could be

identified were invited to participate in the study. The specific objectives

for this project were:
t

1. To determine demographic and descriptive data regarding leisure
service, professionals

2. To ascertain tbe present continuing education experiences and
further educational opportunities which would be helpful for
hetter performance of professional duties

3. To analyze the needs of recreation professionals in relationship
to descriptive and demographic information

4. To provide informationto leisure service professionals, associations,
Extension faculty, University staff and other organizations who
may develop educational programs for leisure service professionals

OVERVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDIES

WIL._n investigating any topic of interest, a review of literature is

imperative to the understanding and relevance of the subject as related to

the intended study. The literature review for this project is divided into

four main sections: Professional Continuing Education, Needs and Interests,

Needs Assessments, and Continuing Education for Leisure Service Professionals.

Each section is developed to provide background and to relate research which

applied to this study.

Professional Continuing Education

The maintenance of knowledge and growth in skills is critical for

being a professional. With the present "knowledge explosion" in our society,

professional obsolescence must be prevented by continuing education in the

professional field as well as in related areas. Even if knowledge remained

current, professilnals must go beyond the know1.9dge to new applications of

Ole knowledge. Thus, the obligation of being professional, along with the

changing nature of knowledge, has resulted in the need for continuing education

for professionals. (Trivett, 1977)

.o
.
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Professional education, if it is successful, does not mark the

termination of the educational process; indeed, professional education

signifies the beginning of a life of continuous learning and renewal. (Virgo,

1977) Continuous professional education is based on the assumption of a

chronological gap between the discovery of new knowledge and the application

of the knowledges. (Mazmanian, 1979) The task of professional organizations

and of institutions of higher education is to minimize this gap. The goal of

these professional groups when addressing continuing professional education

should be to design and offer programs and information which can fulfill the

educational requirements, needs, or interests of the group of professionals.

In fact, one of the greates* strengths of a professional organization or of a

higher education institution may be the flexibility in helping people adjust

to needs imposed by a changing environment. Attainment of this goal of

offering relevant professional education depends upon reliable information

concerning the unmet needs. Needs assessment holds the key to obtaining this

information.

Needs and Interests

In order to understand the role of a needs assessment, it is first

necessary to define and discoss needs and interests. Need is interpreted

in many ways. Leagans (1964) suggested that needs represent an imbalance,

lack of adjustment, or gap between the present situation or status quo and a

new or changed set of conditions assumed to be more desirable. People's

needs are identified by finding the actual, the possible, and the valuable

through a situation analysis or needs assessment. (Leagans, 1964)

Needs may not be as clear cut as Leagans describes. Bradshaw (1974)

suggested thatthere are four categories of needs: 1) Normative needs are

those which experts define according to standards; 2) Felt needs are those



needs equated with want; 3) Expressed needs are felt needs which are turned

into actions or "demands"; and 4) Comparative needs are used in looking at

needs of one group or area in relationship to another group or area. Needs.

0

emphasize a valued or state of affairs.

Interests combined with needs may provide a clearer meaning in discussing

continuing education. An educational need may be defined as something one

ought to learn for his/her own good, for the good of the organization, or

for the good of society. (Knowles, 1970) It is the gap between a present level

of competence and a higher level required for effective performance as defined

by the profession, the organization, or the society. Knowles (1970) further

suggested that educational interests can be defined as the expressed preferences

among possible activities perceived as potentially satisfying educational

needs. Participation in any kind of continuing education program will be

on the basis of these interests and needs as.defined by the professionals.

Needs Assessments

Conducting a needs assessment is a systematic empirical method of identifying

information for making decisions about human or educational needs. A needs

assessment seeks to represent the imbalance between the present knowledge,

skills, and attitudes and a set of new or changed conditions which will lead

to better performance. For leisure service professionals, the concern is

for the educational needs and the educational services which can be utilized.

Needs assessments gather qualitative and/or quantitative information so

that decision makers in education can better determine the nature, extent, and

priority of educational needs. The benefits of continuous needs assessments

include a quality in the subject matter and a better design for educational

activities. Continuous evaluation of nteds enables the organization to update

its goals. Needs asE,essment is a continuous process within any profession;



however, at times it is necessary to go through a specific procedure for

identifying the needs and interests of a particular group. A program of cmitin-

uing professional education must start where the participants are, be phinnvd

collaboratively with them, and maintain flexibility to change courses when

needs change.

There are four major steps to a needs assessment, according to Mazmanian

(1977a). The first step is to define the needs and narrow the scope of the

study. Secondly, data are collected in regard to the current situation and

the future possibilities. Then the data is analyzed by whatever method seems

appropriate, and lastly the information is used for program planning tor

continuing education activities.

The role of educational needs assessment in program planning can bust

be described by what it does. A study by Mazmanian (1977b) suggested that

needs assessments provide the following for the educator, researcher, program

planner, or professional organization:

1. Accommodates professional oriented instruction by identifying the
needs of the professional

2. Aids in developing program objectives

3. Provides a way of keeping current on educational needs

4. Facilitates the prioritization of needs

5. Contributes to the empirical data base for further decisions

6. Provides information about learning and teaching styles

7. Contributes to learuer involvement in educational planning.

The Mazmanian study further suggested that education needs assessment

for the learner:

1. Provides the opportunity for formal or informal participation in
identifying needs

2. Facilitates the provision of relevant learning activiLies

3. Provides opportunity for conscious and meaningful self-evaluation
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4. Provides infOrmation on sponsoring organizations' potential

5. Facilitates prioritization of learning needs.

The classical model of program planning in continuing education begins

with th .! visions of what is:and what ought to be from the standpoint of

both the professional and the planner of continuing education activities. A

formal needs assessment attempts to divorce the planner from his or her values

thus allowing the learner to provide primary impact.

The very act of asking an individual to state preferences involves the

person in the program planning process iiiving a sense of influencing decibion:i

that affect one's life, and makes the individual feel a part.of a mutual

undertaking. (Leagans, 1964) This idea suggests that professionals should

take control over their professional lives; however, sometimes people may

need some help in seeing where continuing education possibllities lie.

Methods.of needs or interest assessment range from highly systematic

and comprehensive studies (critical incidence techniques, job analysis,

, questionnaires, literature reviews, competency testing) to very simp_Le and

unsystematic methods (mass media, observation, hunchep). Each situation and

each group will vary in their approaches. These tools and techniques for

needs assessment must be selected and/or developed for each unique professional

group. The most common of these methods to determine individual needs is

the survey.

Continuing Education for Leisure ServiL2 Professionals

Leisure services encompass a broad area. As a field, leisure services

borrows from many other disciplines. A studen.t preparing for a career in

leisure services could spend a lifetime going to school to learn all that is

needed to know for providing leisure services. Few curriculums come cic.sc to

providing enough knowledge and skills. Even if students graduated with thc



needed knowledge and skills, this information becomes outdated ratheu quickly.

Lifelong professional learning must be underlined in these professional

preparation programs. In addition, the continuing education program must be

available when a student begins employment in the field. As jobs, philosophivs,

and the economy changes, these continuing education programs must be available.

The professionalism of leisure services is one indication of the need for

organized continuing education opportunities. Unlike teachers and doctors,

continuing education is not required for continued licensing, although leisure

services are making strides in underlining the importance of continuing

education. The Illinois Park and Recreation A sociation requires that registered

professional members of the organization obtain CEP's (continuing education points)

during a year's time. The Minnesota Recreation Park Association brought this

same idea to the vote of its members recently. It is assumed that the adoptio

of a continuing education requirement would afford leisure service vlembers

greater respect by colleagues and would demonstrate a committment to continued

professional excellence. In addition, an established continuing educaLion

program would provide opportunities for professional growth, offer direction

for changes, and generate new ideas and concepts. Continuing education

should challenge and revitalize professionals and inspire them to self-directed

learning prograris. (MRPA Spirit, Aug/Sept 1979).

Hulvershor. (1979) conducted an analysis of the continuing education

needs of leisure service professionals in Nebraska. A questionnaire was

administered to a number of members of the Nebraska Park and Recreation Associa-

tion. The highest self-perceived need was that of designing areas and facilities.

Evaluation (of personnel, program, and the development of instruments) also

received frequent responses. The preferred method of continuing education was

4. 18



week long workshops. The winter season was the best. Hulvershorn also

found a concentrated effort was needed to organize the continuing education

opportunities that are offered by various groups.

Ray (1978) conducted a study of the therapeutic recreation participants

at the Midwestern Symposium on Therapeutic Recreation. The results indicated

attitudes toward continuing education were generally favorable. Professionals

responding were quite active in professional continuing education activities and
\\

intended to ramaiT, so. Short-term activities, inservice, or regular academic

coursework w..,rk. the preferred learning formats. Most hell membership in either

state or national recreation societies. Ray also suggested that the present

move toward professionalization should serve as the impetus for required

continuing education activities to maintain professional status.

The factors which will affect the future of continuing professional

education are many. The topics and objectives of instruction are crucial.

The motivations of intended participants are apparent. Professionals must

be helped to see the felt or expressed needs for continuing education. They

must be given ways to individually assess.their needs and have information

available. The availability of resources, materials, publications, educational

opportunities and finances will be essential. Tied closely to this is the

need for knowledge of the best methods for providing continuing education

opportunities. Lastly, an effective means of evaluation must be developed. .

By conducting this study of continuing education needs of leisure service

professionals in Wisconsin, agencies and organizations who program for these

professionals should have an accurate and in-depth data base from which to

organize and plan. This should help to insure a varied and meaningful

selection of continuing education opportunities available to leisure service

professionals.
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METHODOLOGY

The puppose of this project was to ascertain the continuing education

needs of public and quasi-public leisure service professionals. To attain this

purpose, the use of a questionnaire was chosen as the most practical and expediunt

method of acquiring the data. This survey method provided a systematic data

collection tool which reached many people in a short time, was relatively

inexpensive, gave an opportunity for expression, and yielded data which could

be easily summarized and reported.

Questionnaire Development

Since little study has been conducted on the needs of leisure service

professiorills, .a questionnaire was designed by the staff at the Recreation

Resources Center with specific detail given to applicability to Wisconsin leisure

service professionals. (Appendix A), Leisure service questionnaires from
a

Minnesota and Nebraska as well as other questionnaires concerned with professionals'

educational needs assessments were perused in the development of the instrument

for this study.

When designing the questionnaire, questions were carefully organized

into four sections which supplied data to meet the objectives of the study.

The first section was designed to elicit professional descriptive information

such as employment area, amount of education, years of employment, age and sox.

The second section of the questionnaire was devoted to ascertaining the

continuing education needs an '. interests of the professional. Areas of

interest were suggested by professionals in the field as potential needs of

leisure service professionals. These interest areas included personnel

management, relationships, financing, management, planning and programming.

Under each of these headings was a list of potential needs. The participant

10
20
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then evaluated each item by selecting the appropriate value on a four point

Likert Scale. The scale ranged from one which was no need to four which was

high need.

Methods of continuing education were addressed in the third section of

the questionnaire. In order to meet the continuing education needs of

professionals, information was needed such as the type of continuing education

activities in which professionals participated in 1979 as well as their future

plans for continuing education in 1980, the professional association member-

ships held,and the professional publications read. In this section, questions

pertaining to inhibiting factors in continuing education, the best time length,

.and the distance professionals were willing to travel for professional

opportunities were also asked.

The fourth section of the questionnaire pertained to the continuing

education attitudes of the leisure service professionals in this study. The

questions were designed to obtain personal opinions of the participants in

regard to the value and need for continuing education. These questions were

again evaluated by the participant with a Likert Scale.

The completed questionnaire was then piloted with 30 leisure service

professionals41from the Minnesota Recreation and Park Association to aid in

the clarification and understandability of the questions. After final revisions

were completed, the questionnaire was professionally printed and given a

code number. The cover for the instrument was also professionally designed as

a self-mail return.

Sample Design and Solection

Public and quasi-public leisure service professionals cull be found in

a wide variety of human service organizations, but no one list contained all

of the professionals in any particular area of-expertise. Therefore, much

time was devoted to contacting professional associations, national. state and

local agencies and orgarazations to obtain of present full-7 -e
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Once compiled, this list identified approximately 1,646 leisure service

professionals employed in the state of Wisconsin. Since no needs assessment

had previously been conducted on leisure service professionals in Wisconsin,

the professional associations as well as the state specialist were interested

in sampling all of the identified professionals.

Data Collection

The questionnaire and the cover letter were sent to every identified

leisure service professional in Wisconsin (See Appendix A). ,After two weeks

a reminder card was sent to each professional who had not yet returned the

questionnaire. One week later, a sample of the non-respondents were sent

a second questionnaire.

Since the data would later be analyzed by computer, a code book was

designed to facilitate the analysis of the questionnaires. When a questionnaire

was returned, the code number on a master list was checked to indicate

completion, the questionnaire was coded, and the coded respons2s were

entered on master code sheets. After all of the data were received, these

code sheets were then key punched onto computer cards. While the cards

were being punched and verified, statistical procedures from the Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) were selected. For the purpose of

analysis, the raw data were then put on file at the Madison Academic

Computing Center during the six weeks of intensive analysis.

Treatment of Data

The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was selected for

analysis procedures. The programs resulted in descriptive statistics, simple

frequency distributions, cross tabulations, and analysis of variance. Rather

than analyze strictly in terms of the whole group, recoding was done to

enable comparisons among the total group, leisure service areas, and.employment

levels. Variables that were open-ended questions were also recoded after the
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initial frequencies to facilitate later analyses. The following paragraphs

address the recoding procedures for the major variables used in the analysis

of the data.

Since there was such a large span in the areas of professional involvement

in leisure services, the leisure service categories on the questionnaire were

collapsed into the following eight leisure service categories: parks and outdoor

recreation, community recreation and school recreation, therapeutic recreatio9,

older adult leisure services, camping, outdoor education and environmental

education, voluntary arid youth serving agencies, and others consisting of

industrial recreation, college unions and church recreation. It should 'be .

noted that each leisure service professional marked the appropriate category

on the questionnaire according to her or his judgement. Therefore, the recoding

was merely a collapsing of the marked responses.

The survey also had an open-ended question asking for the job title of

the professional. From the 22 types.of job title responses given, each title

was assigned the administrator, supervisor, or leader employment level accepted

by convention in leisure services. The administrators included the following:

directors or assistant directors for leisure services, cultural arts, and

park and recreation departments, camping administrators, and park directors

and superintendents. The supervisors included activity directors, physical

activities supervisors, extension agents and youth pastors. The leaders

consisted of professionals working as park technicians, certified occ !;:ntional

therapy assistants, physical therapist or occupational therapist, recreation

therapists, music therapists, naturalists, teachers involved in school

recreation and a small number of landscape architects or outdoor planners.

The composition of these employment levels is important when viewing later

analyses.

23



RESULTS

A questionnaire was designed to ascertain selected demographic

information ap well as the continuing education needs of leisure service

professionals. Of the 1,640 professionals;surveyed, 830 (50.57%) returned

the questionnaire. Of these 830 responses, 42 responses were unuseable for

such reasons as no longer employed full-time in leisure services, duplication

of a name in two areas, or damaged in the return mail. Any questions left

unanswered were coded as missing data. This missing data was not tabulated

Into the analyses. In some cases, more than one answer was indicated.

Therefore, the percentages did not always total 100%.

For ease of discussion, this section on the analysis of the data will

be divided into four parts. The first.section primarily provides ,the

descriptive, professional information on the leisure service professionals.

The second section addresses the analysis of the 'needs of the professionals.'

In the third section, continuing education methods are discussed, while the 0

fourth section briefly addresses the Tcntinuing education Attitudes of

leisurn service professionals. In addition to addressing the analyses to

the entire group of respondents, each of these sections also discusses the

analyses in terms of individual leisure service areas and employment levels.

Appendices B-H include a cOncise profile of professionals in each individual

leisure service area.

Descriptive FrOfessional Data

Since leisure service professionals can be found in a wide variety

of settings, the,employment areas of professionals were anaiyzed in terms of

14 24
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the type of agency, the area of leisure service and the job title of each

particular professional. After coding for each of these variables, groupings

within each characteristic became apparent. The five major types of emploYment

agencies were:

1. Federal, state and combinations of these agencies

2. County, city-county and county-state combinations

3. Municipalities and school districts

4. Non-profit organizations

.5. Non-profit-private, church, hospital and combinations of these areas

The individual job titles could be classified into one of the following

management levels:

1. Administrative

2. Supervisory

3. Leadership

The areas of leisure service employment grouped lnto the following

categories:

1. Parks and outdoor recreation

*.Community recreation, school recreation and combinations of these areas

3. Therapeutic recreation and leisure services (excluding older adults)
z

4. ,Older adult recreation and leisure services

5. Camping services

6. Outdoor education and environfflental education services

7. Voluntary and youth serving agencies

8. Others including church recreation, college unions and industrial
recreation

Tables 1, 2 and 3 refer to these employment groupings and provide the

frequencies and percentages for theae' three variables.
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TABLE 1

Frequencies and Percentages'of.Agency Types Where
Leisure Service Professionals are Employed

Type of Agency

Percentage of.

Frequency (N=737) Total Respondents

Non-profit Organizations 256 34.7%

Federal, State - r) 141 19.1%

Municipalities and School i 137 184% .

,

Districts ..f

Others, Including son-profit- 135 18.37o ,

Private, Church & Hospital

County, Combinatises 68 9.3%

TABLE 2 .

Frequencies and Percentages of Employment
Level& of Leisure Service Professionals

Employment Level

Percentage of .

Freluency. (N743) .44:Eotal Reszaadents

Administrative 314 42.3%

Supervisory 276 37.1%

Leadership 153 20.6%
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TABLE 3

Frequencies and Percentages of Employment
in Leisure Service Areas

Percentage of
LeiSure Service Area Frequency (N=752) Total Respondents

Older Adults 138 18.4%

Parks, Outdoor Recreation 124 16.5%

Community, School Recreation 124 16.5%

Therapeutic Recreation 120 16.0%

Voluntary and Youth Serving
Agencies 104 13.8%

.

OMers including Church,
College, Unions & Industrial 56 7.5%

Camping 51 61.8%

Outdoor Education 38 5.1%

TA distribution of the leisure service professionals by extension district.

was also needed in order to know where concentrations of these professionals

are located. This information would be beneficial when planning programs

t. meet the continuing education needs specific to particular leisure

services. Figure 1 shows the counties of Wisconsin mapped by extension

districts. Table 4 gives t-he percentages by Extension district of eaCh typeof

leisure service delivery system. The highdst percentage (30%) of leisure

se:vice professionals lived in the southeast portion of the state. This was

followed by the southcentral, northeast, central, and west districts with

23%, 15%, (Appendix J) 9% and 8% of the leisure service professionals,

respectively. yr
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Figure 1: Counties Mapped by Extension Districts
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TABLE 4

Leisure Service Areas by Extension Districcs

Area of Seryice

. ..

Ext. District N

Parks,
Outdoor

Recreation

"--Colmnun tY.

School
Recreation

Therapeutic
Recreation

Older
Adults Camping

Outdoor
Education

Voluntary
& Youth Other

.

q

Central 72 17.5% 8.1% 4.2% 9.2% 25.0% 5.9% 2.9% 8.9%

Northeast 113 8.7% 15.4% 11.7% 16.2% 10.4% 29.4%

-.

21.4% 16.1%

Northern 43 14.3% 1.8% 1.7% 6.3% 14.6% 0.0 1.9% 7.1%

Southcentral 171 19.0% 24.4% 29.2% 20.4% 12.5% 26.5% 20.4% 30.4%

Southeast 233 23.0% 43.9% 35.0% 20.4% 33.3% 26.5% 38.8% 25.0%

Southwest 56 7.9% 3.3% 7.5% 14.8% 0.0 2.9% 7.8% 5.4%

West 64 9.57 4.1% 10.87' 12.7% 4.2% 8.8% 6.8% 7.17

2 9

3 0

1)
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When participants were asked how long they had been employed in their

present position, the average time was five years but the most frequently

indicated time length (mode) was one year. The median, or the point at

which exactly 50% of the respondents are above and belowwas three years.

When analyzed in terms of leisure service areas, the area with the longest

average length of employment was parks and outdoor recreation with 6.6 years.

The shortest average length of employment was 4.2 years for professionals in older

adult leisure services (See Figure 2.) When analyzed in terms of managerial

leve4administrators had an average of 5.9 years, leaders averaged 5.0 years and

supervisors averaged 4.0 years. (See Figure 3)

Figure 2: Years of Employment in Present Position by Leisure
Service Areas

Leisure Service Arei

Parks

Community Rec.

Therapeutic Rec.

-='!"6

7.6"

Older Adult____IIIMMI11111111111
Camping

Outdoor Education

4'6

4.2

4 8

illE11111.111.115'4
Volunteer & Youth 4.3

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Years in Present Position
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Figure 3: Years of Employment in Present Position by Employment Levels

5.9

tdministrator

.011.

4.0

Supervisor

Employment Level

5.0

Leader

The profeasionais were also asked to indicate how long they had been

employed in any area of leisure services. The average time was almost eight years,

the most frequently mentioned length of time was two years. Fifty percent of

the respondents had been in leisure services for five years or 'Less. Ais

shown in Figure 4, professionals in voluntary and youth serving agencies and

parks averaged almost ten years of employment in leisure services. Figure

5 shows that administrators also averaged the longest tenure with ten years of

employment in leisure services.

Figure 4: Years in Leisure Service Employment by Leisure Service

Areas

Leisure Service Are

Parks

Community Recreatio

Therapeutic Rec.

Older Adults

camping

Outdoor Education

Volunteer & Youth

4.7

6.1

6.5
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8.5

9.8

9.9

10 11

ears in Leisure Service Employment
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Figure 5: Number of Years Employed in Leisure Services by
Employment Levels

10.0
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1

Supervisor Leader

:111111nvment Levels

Since this study was concerned with the continuing education needs of

leisure service professionals, education levels and areas of emphasis were

also important considerations when obtaining descriptive information about

participants. Table 5 provides the percentages for each education level.

As the table shows, almost 77% of the professionals have a Bachelor's degree

and of these hav i! at least a Mast,er's degree. In Table 6, the number

of perscçis who indicated a particular major is shown for each education level.

As indicated by the total column, 205 (27%) of the professionals had a

major in recreation and 120 (16%) had science or environmental-related majors.

TABLE 5

Education Levels of Leisure Service Professionals

Education Level Percentage (N=738)

Less than High School 0.5%

High School 10.4%

Some College 17.8%

Bachelor's Degree 39.7%

Some Graduate School 17.4%

Master's Degree 13.8%

Some Post Gtaduate 4.4%

Doctorate 0. 8%

3 3
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TABLE 6

Frequencies of Majors for Each Education Level

Colless Majors Ph.D.
Post.
Grad. M.A.

Some
Grad. B.S.

Some
College Total

Recreation .
5 40 18 138 4 205

..

..

Physical Education 1 6 5 41 2 55

Science 1 1 21 13 74 10 120

Humanities 3 1 23 4 fl 31

Business Economics 4 8 21 16 5 54

Education 2 5 14 18 18 9 66.

Communications 2 3 5

Sociology .

Psychology 1 1 11 14 38 4 69

Health Sciences 1 2 2 11 3 39

Fine Arts -- 2 '2 15 4 23

Double Major , 2 10 8 50 4 74

Other 1 1 6 3 3 1 15

Table 7 shows the percentages of professionals at each educational level

according to the leisure service area. Outdoor Education and Community

Recreation seemed to have the highest levels of education. When viewing

education levels by the employment position, administrators and leaders

had very similar percentages as can be seen in Table 8.

3 4
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TABLE 7

Percentage of Highest Level of Education by Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Serviee Area
N=
710

Less
Than
High
School

High
School

Some
Colle e B.S.

Some
Grad. M.A.

Post

Grad. Ph.D

Parks 129 0.0 15.5 8.5 46.5 12.4 15.5 0.8 0.8

,
Community Recreation 124 0.0 2.4 4.8 52.4 15.3 19.4 5.6 0.0

Therapeutic
Recreation 122 0.8 8.2 10.7 49.2 21.3 6.6 3.3 0.0

Older Adults 143 0.0 28.0 30.8 24.5 10.5 3.5

0

2.1 0.7

Camping 51 0.0 7.8 7.8 35.3 21.6 23.5 .2.0 2.0

Outdoor Education 35 0.0 0.0 5.7 25.7 14.3 31.4 20.0 2.9

Voluntary & Youth 106 0.0 1.9 8.5 48.1 25.5 12.3 3.8 0.0

TABLE 8

Percentage of Highest Level of Education by Employment Levels

N=

Less
Than
High High Some Some Post

Employment Level 142 School School Colle.e B.S. Grad. M.A. Grad. Ph.D.

Administrator 314 0.0 7.6 8.3 44.3 16.9 17.8 4.5 0.E.

Supervisor 276 0.7 17.4 16.7 37.3 15.2 9.1 3.6 0.0

Leader 152 0.0 4.6 11.2 39.5 23.7 15.8 3.3 2.0

....w

35
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To obtain some perspective on the intent for further formal

education degrees, the professionals were asked to indicate whether or not

they were ptirsuing a degree or if they would like to do so in the future.

Of the professionals surveyed, only 10% were currently pursuing a degree but

20% of the respondents said they were interested. When analyzed by leisure

service area, 26% of the people in outdoor education were currently working

toward a degree. Community-school recreation:therapeutic reCreation, and

voluntary and youth agencies and professionals indicated a high interest in

future degree work. (See Table 9). When analyzed by employment level, 16%

of the leaders were currently pursuing a degree; supervisors indicated the

most futurteinterest with 24% indicating that they were interested in working

on a degree. (See Table 10)

TABLE 9

Frequencies and Percentages of Professionals Interested in
Pursuing a Degree By Leisure Service Areas

..

Leisure Service Area N=-701

Not
Interested

Pursuing
Degree
At Present

Interest
But Not
Pursuing At
This Time

Parks 127 103 (81%) 9 ( 7%) 15 (12%)

Community Recreation 122 69 (57%) 17 (14%) 36 (30%)

Therapeutic Recreation 122 79 (65%) 14 (11%) 29 (24%)

Older Adults 138 100 (72%) 9 ( 7%) 28 (20%)_
Camping 51 37 (73%) 6 (12%) 8 (16%)

Outdoor Education 35 23 (66%) 9 (26%) 3 ( 9%)

Voluntary and Youth 10.6 73 (69%) 8 ( 8%) 25 (24%)
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TABLE 10

Frequencies and Percentages of Professionals Interested in Pursuing a

Degree by Employment Levels

N= Not

Pursuing
Degree

Interest
But Noi
Pursuing At

Employment. Level 732 Interested At Present This Time

Administrators 311 223 (72%) 33 (11%) 55 (18%)

,

Supervisors 270 183 (68%) 21 ( 8%) 65 (24%)

Leaders. 151 98 (65%) 24 (16%) 29 (19%)

The respondents were also asked to indicate the last year that they

had completed any formal course work. Approximately 50% responded that prior

to 1975 had been their last year for taking formal courses. The average

response indicated that 1972 was the last year, but 1979 was the most

frequently mentioned year. Tables 11 and 12 show the breakdown by leisure

service areas and employment levels, respectively.

TABLE 11

Last Year of Formal Course Work Completed
by Professionals According to Leisure
Service Areas

Last Year Formal
Leisure Service Ares Course Work Taken

Parks 1969

Community Recreation 1974

Therapeutic Recreation 1975

Older Adults 1973

Camping 1973

Outdoor Education 37 1974

Voluntary and Youth 1972
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TABLE 12

Last Year ot Formal Course Work Completed
by Professionals According to Employment Levels

Employment Level Year

Administrator 1970

Supervisor 1974

Leader 197.7.

Another area of.interest was the type and amount of supervision

conducted by leisure service professionals. The average number of full-time

employees supervised was four, but 42% of the total participants indicated

that they did not supervis2 any full-time employees. The average number

of part-time employees supervised was 27; 28% of the participants indicated

that they supervised no part-time employees. When looking at the

supervision of volunteers, the average number supervised by a professional

was 44, but over 44% of the total respondents indicated that they supervised

no volunteers.

To acquire a more accurate analysis of where the supervision was occuring,

the amount of supervision was analyzed in terms of employment level and area

of leisure service employment. Figures 6, 7, and 8 show the average number

of full-time, part-time, and volunteer persons in relation to the leisure

service areas. As can be easily seen, park professionals supervised on the

average eight full-time employees, community-school recreation professio.Ials

averaged almost 90 part-time employees to supervise, and as would be expected,

volunteer and youth serving agencies supervise the most volunteers with an

average of 191 for each professional. The results of doing these analyses by

employment levels are shown in Figures 9, 10 and 11.

38
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Figure 6: Average Number of Full-Time Employees Supervised

in Relation to Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Service Area

Parks

Communit Recreation

Therapeutic Recreatio

Older Adults

Camping
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2.2

1.2

Volunteer & Youth

1.8
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3.8

2 3. 4 5 6 7 8

Number of Full-Time Employees Supervised

Figure 7: Average Number of Part-Time Employees Supervised

in Relation to Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Service Area

Parks

Community Recreation

Therapeutic Recreatio 4.1

Older Adults

Camping

Outdoor EdLcation

20.6

89.2

8.4

1.9 .0

10.2

VOluntary and Youth 13.3

16 26 1)7$1-46 56 66 76 86 96

Number of Part-Time Employees Supervised

32.6
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Figure 8: Average Number of Volunteers Supervised by
Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Service Area

Parks. 3.7
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Figure 9; Ayerage Number of Full-Time Employees Supervised by
Employment Levels
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Figure 10: Average Number of Par-Time Employees Supervised
by Employment Levels
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'1..gure 11: Average Number of Volunteers S.upervised by
Employment Levels,

Employment Level

Administrator

Supervisor.

Leader

SJ:

_____111111111 13°4
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33.3

64.4

Number of Volunteers Supervised

Of'the questionnaires returned, 44.3% (349) were from women while

55.3% (436) were from men. When viewed from the leisure.services areas,

parks and outdoor recreation employed only 2% women while older adult

leisure professions only employed 6% .men. (See Table 13) Table 14 shows

the percentages of men and women in each employment Isevel. .ALs shown, only

19% of the administrators were women.

TABLE 13

Frequencies and PerCentages of Male and Female
Professionals by Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Service Area ,,Female Male
A

Parks 3 ( 2%)

Community Recreation 38 (31%)

Therapeutic Recreation 81 (66%)

Older Adults 134 (94%)

Camping 23 (45%)

Outdoor Education 11 (31%)

Voluntary and Youth 39 (37%)

1/4 (97%)

86 (69%)

41 (34%)

9 ( 6%)

28 (55%)

24 (69%)

67 (63%)
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TABLE 14

Frequencies and Percentages of Male and Female
Professionals by Employment Levels

Employment Level Female Male

Administrator 60 (19%) .. 252 (81%)

Supervisor

Leader

190

84

(69%)

(55%)

86

69

(31%) ,

(45%)

The average age of the leisure service professional was 35.5 years old

with 25 being the most frequently indicated age. Approximately 507 of the

respondents were under 32 years of- age. Table 15, the average age break-

down according to leisure servi6e area, shows that park professionals had

the oldest average age while therapeutic recreation professionals were the

youngest. When the data were analyzed by employment levels, as expected,

administrators were the oldest while the leaders were the youngest. (See

Table 16)

TABLE .15

Age of Professionals by Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Service Area

Parks

Community Recreation

Therapeutic Recreation

Older Adults

Camping

Outdoor Education

Voluntary and Youth

Average Age

38.3

32.7

31.6

37.7

35.4

35.3

36.3
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TABLE 16

Age of Leisure Service Professionals
by Employment Levels

Average.W.

Administrator 37.4

Supervisor 34.5

Leader 32.4

The last piece of descriptive data asked of the professionals was their

gross yearly salary. The average salary for these professionals was $15,074.

Tables 17 and 18 give the average and median salaries (50% above and below)

according to leisure service areas and employment levels.

TABLE 17

Leisure Service Area

Yearly Gross Salary
Leisure Service Areas

ikar2ILarmt

by

Median
41,

Parks 120 $17,870 $16,999

Community Recreation 117 $16,395 $15,000

Therapeutic Recreation 105 $14,304 $13,900

Older Adults 104 $ 9,282 $ 8,946

Camping 43 $15,360 $12,504

Outdoor Education 31 $14,988 $14,995

Voluntary and Youth 97 $15,226 $13,998
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TABLE 18 -

Yearly Gross Salary by Employment Levels

Employment Level Averam. Median

Administrator $17,363 $15,999

Supervisor $11,910 $10,500

Leader $15,221 $14,310

Needs of Leisure Service Professionals

One of the major objectives of this study was to ascertain the contin-

uing education needs of leisure service professionals. As described in the

methodology, 50 needs were listed in the questionnaire and the participants

responded by rating the personal need and interest on a four-point Likert

scale. Values ranged from one being no need to four being high need. After

the data were analyzed, the needs were ranked by the total mean of all

respondents. This ranked need list was then compared to the ranked needs

and means of the eight leisure service areas. This information can be

found in Table 19. As can be quickly noted, innovative programming, public

relations, program evaluation, programming for special groups and leadership

techniques were the highest ranking overall needs of leisure service professionals.

When looking at the needs by specific leisure service areas, there was a

great deal of vartiability in the five highest ranking needs, but the top

priority need for each service area could be found within the overall top

five ranked needs.

These individual needs were also viewed in terms of extension districts

in the state. Primarily of importance to people interested in programming to

meet the needs of leisure service profeEsionals, this information was obtained

to give an indication ofdreas of the state that had particularly high needs.

14
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t

Table 20 shows the average indicated need by Extension Districts based on

a one to four Likert scale with four being the highest need. This table

lists any averages over 2.8 on the first 18 highest ranked needs of the total

respondents. As should be noted, the Southwest Extensir,n District, followed

by the Southeast, seemed to indicate the highest needs.



TABLE 19

Top Twelve Ranked Needs by Leisure Setvice Areas in Relation to thc Overa11 Ranked Needs

Tot 12 Ranked Needs Within Ear.h Leisure Servia A e *
.

Rank OVerall Needs

verall

Means

Parks and
Outdoor

Recreation

Community and
School

Recreation
''herapeutic

Recreation
Older

Adults Camping
Outdoor

Education

Youth and
Voluntary
Agencies

7

(3.09)

Other

Innovative Program 3.12

1

(3.34)

2

(3.48)

J

(3.20)

1

(3.16)

1

(3.29)

7

(2.89)

Public Relations 3.06

1

(3.06)

3

(3.18)

9

(3.10)

8

(2.92)

9

(2.94)

1

(3.15)

1

(3.11)

Program Evaluation 3.05

7

(3.13)

3

(3.46)

8

3.15)

5

(3.03)

11

(3.02)

2

(3.07)

Program,for Special
Groups 3.03

12

(3.01)

1

(3.53)

1

3.41)

10

(2.91)

8

(2.86)

Leadership Technique 2.98

10

(3.13)

6

(3.19)

10

(2.90)

4

(2.98)

Supervising Staff 2.92

6

(2.95)

11

(3.03)

6

(2.98)

5

(2.93)

Training Staff 2.92

10

(2.88)

8

(3.06)

2

(3.14)

3

(2.98)

Current Issues in
Progress 2.91

4

(3.17)

5

(3.22)

3

(3.12)

9

..- .

Evaluating Personnel 2.89

7

(2.95)

9

(3.05)

.4

(3.02)

9

(3.07)

10 Interpersonal
Communication ,. 2.88

12

(3.02)

11

(3.04)

5

(2.93)

11 Long Range Planning 2.88

2

(3.01)

3

(3 10)
10

(3.05)

9

(2.86)

12 Activity Analysis 2.88

4

(3.39)
2

3.36)

(3.11)
12

(2.84)
13 Time Management 2.85

,
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TABLE 19

Top Twelve Ranked Needs by Leisure Service Areas in Relation to the Overall Ranked Needs
(Continued)

Tcp 12 Ranked Needs IvIthin p;ach Leisure Service area*

Arik

14

Overa.12_ Needs

%Overall
Means

Parks and
Outdoor

Recreation

Community and
School

Recreation
Therapeutic
Recreation

Older
Adults Camping.

7

(2.94)

Outdoor
Education

Youth and

Voluntary
Agencies Other

Budgeting Techniques 2.83

5

(2.96)

5

(3.15)

6

(3.11)

9

(2.86)

15 Writing Skills 2.83

12

(2.86)

10

(2.91)

12

(2.84)

16 Special Events 2.82

6

(3.23)

7

(3.17)

17 Work with Volunteers 2.81

4

(3.28)

7

(3.00)

2

(3.13)

18 Revenue Sources 2.80

2

(3.27)

9

(2.92)

4

(3..06)

8

(3.08)

9

(2.86)

19 ,Future of Leisure
Services 2.80

6

(3.14)

9

(3.13)

20 Nature/Outdoor
Education Programs 2.78

11

(2.87)

12

(2.90)

2

(3.17)

21 Public Speaking 2.77

12

(2.84)

23
N

Current Research 2.71

11

(3.07)

5

(3.03)

24

'

Professional
Certification 2.71

12

(3.02)

25 Working with Boards,
etc. 2.71

7

(3.00)

3

(3.12)

26 Ascertiveness Training 2.70

10

(3.04)

27 Social Program 2.69

8 I 3

(3.13) (3.28)

(Continued)
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TABLE

Top Twelve Ranked Needs by Leisure Service Areas in Relation to the Overall Ranked Needs
(Continued)

Top 2 RanKed Needs Within Each Leisure Service Area*

Rank._....

29

Overall Needs
_

erall
Means

Parks and

Outdoor
Recreation

Community and
School

Recreation
Therapeutic
Recreation

Older
Adults Camping

Outdoor
Educa4on

Youth and
Voluntary
Agencies Other

mqnagement Techniques 2.68
12

(3.00)

30 Interview Techniques 2.64
10

(2.90)

33 Teaching Techniques 2.62
10

(2.91)

36 Designing Recreational
Facilities 2.52

8

(2.90)
10

(3.04)
.

37 Leisure Counseling 2.50
7

(3.20)

44 Marketing Techniques 2.39
4

(3.11)

46 Maintenance Operations 2.33
5

(2.98)

3

(2.99) I-
I_

5

(3.00)

--

47 Natural Reocurce
Management 2.31

*Top number indicates rank within a particular leisure service area ( ) encloses that leisure service mean.

5 0 rJ
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TABLE 20

Needs With Means of 2.8 or Greater as Identified by Extension
Districts in Relation to the Overall Ranked Needs

Overall Needs Central'nffr S S 0 U

Innovative Programming 2.89 3.28

-
3.08 3.19._ 3.25 3.03

Public Relations 2.93 2.97 3.14 2.97 3.15 3.32 3.64

Program Evaluation 2.92 3.05 3.09 3.13 3.18 3.00

Pro:rammin: for S.ecial Grou.s 2.91 3.10 3.01 3.10 .23 3.01

Leadership Techniques 2.91 2.95 2.90 2.86 3.03 3.23 3.08

Supervising Staff
., 2.90 2.86 2.92 2.80 2.95 3.14 3.11

Training Staff 2.87 2.88 2.87 2.96 3.20 3.06

Current Issues 3.1.1 2.90
,
2.95 3.05 2.83

Evaluating Personnel 2.80 2.90 2.87 2.96 3.09 2.83

r
Interpersonal Communication 2.90 2.91 2.96 3.09 2.96

Lonsltange Planning 2.82 2.81 2.94 2.91 3.14 2,85

Activity Analysis 2.89 2.87 2.89 3.08 3.08

Time Management 2.90 2.89 3.10 2..83

Budgeting Techniques 2.82 2.80 2.93 3.05

Writing Skills 2.83 2.94 3.01 2.85

q2ecia1 Events 2.-93 2.88 2.86

Working with Volunteers 2.90 3.09 2.93'

Revenue Sources 2.91 2.90 2.96 2.79

Future of Leisure Services z.bil 2.82 2.80 2.93 2.81

'443.1
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The top 18.needs and interests were also ranked according to employment

level. Table 21 indicates that administrators appeared to have different

needs than supervisors and leaders. Supervisors and leaders also *ended

to have higher scores on needs.

TpLE 21

Needs with Means of 2.8 or Greater as Identified by Employment
Levels in Relation to the Overall Ranked Needs

Overall Needs

Means and Rank* /

dministrators Supervisors Leaders
..

Innovative Programming (2.91) 9 (3.28) 1 (3.32)

Public Relations S1.04) 1 (3.11)

A

3 (2.89)

i

(3.26)

(3.21)

11

.

Proaram Evaluation (2.92) 8 (3.11) 3

Programminz for Special GrouPs / .(3.24) 2

Leadership Techniques (2.88) 11 (2.99) 8 (3.10)

Supervising Staff (2.95) 6 (2.94) 10 (2.84) 11

Training Staff (2.94) (2:89) 12 (2..88) 12

Current Issues (3.05 7 (3.11)

Evaluating Personnel (3.00) 5 (2.85) 14

_

Interpersonal Communication

_

(2.-94) 10 (2.97) 9

I

Lona_Range. Planning 3.04) 2 (2.81) 14

Activity Analysis ,(3.08) 5 (3.03)

Time Management (2.90) 10 (2.8)) 13

Budgeting Techniques 3

Writing Skills

_.(3.02)

(3.02) 8

Special Events (2.99

(3.07)

8

6

(3.08)

2.81

(2.94

6

14

10

Working_with Volunteers

Revenue Sources (3.01) 4

Future of Leisure Services
N=314 N=274

* ( ) Encloses the employment level mean; the open number WI
within employment level.

53

N=152
-;111:

A
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In.the questionnaire the needs were organized into general categories.

These hroad areas were personnel management, relationships, financing, man-
.,

agement, planning and programming. The averages of these categories were also

analyzed in terms ofithe leisure service areas to determine which categories were

most important to each specific professional area. Table 22 shows the result of

this analysis.

TABLE 22.

Averages of Categorical Needs in Relation to Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Ser7 Personnel
vice Area Mana ement

Relation-
shi s

2.67

Financing

2.72

Manage-
ment Plannirli,..111m._

Program-

2.222.67 2.54 2.76*_,r,ks

ComMUnity
Recreation

/

2.89 2.80

,

3.03 2.74 2.82 2.90

Therapeutic 2.66 2.95 2.48 2.17 2.57 3.18*

Older Adults 2.61 2.96* 2.07 1.82 2303 2.93

Campine' 2.76 2.64 2.81* 2.60 2.31 2. 6

Outdoor
Education 2.74 2.78 2.80* 2.41 2.59 2.66

Voluntary
and Youth 2.94 2.78

,

4

2.95* 2.67 2.43 2.69

TOTAL 2.55/ 2.62 2.46 2.22 2.33 2.57

N=752

*Indicates top category for that leisure service area.
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Methods of Continuing Education

One of the ways professidhals kept current on recreation and leisure

issues waS through membership in professional organizations. As noted in

Table 23, 33% of the professionals surveyed indicated that they were Wiscon-

sin Park and Recreation Association members. From this list, the top 4 ranked

memberships were analyzed by leisure service area and by employment level.

Tables 24 and 25 show the percentages of membership in the WisconsinPark and

Recreation Association, the National Recreation and Park Association, the

Association of Activity Directors, and the American Camping Association with

respect co leisure service area and employment level.

TABLE 23

Frequencies and Percentages of Menberships in
Professional Association3

% of Respondents
Professional Organizations Number who were members

Wisconsin Park & Recreation
Association

National Recreation &
Park Association

American Camping Association

Association of Activity
Directors

260 33.1

143 18.2

'97 12.4

95 12.1

American Alliance
Health, Physical EdUcation,
Recreation and Dance 56 7.1

Wisconsin Alliance of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation 28

National Nursing Home Association 26

Association of Interpretive Natur-
'V alists 17

3.6

3.3

2. 2

Nation Industrial Recreation Assoc. 6 .8

National Association of Student
Unions 5 .6

World Leisure and Recreation Assoc. 5 .8

Other Organizations 229 29.2
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TABLE 24

Selected Memberships by Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Services
Total

N NRPA WPRA
Association of

Activity Director ACA

Parks 129 23.3% '55.0% 0.0% 0.07

Community 124 44.4% 73.4% 0.8% 4.8%

Therapeutic Recreation 121 23.1% 45.5% 11.6% 4.1%

Older Adults 142 2.8% 7.7% 51.4% 0.7%

Camping 51 3.9% 5.9% 2.0% 80.4%

Outdoor Education 35 14.37' 8.6% 0.0% 17.1%

Voluntary and Youth Services 106 3.8% 3.8% 0.97 26.4%

TABLE 25

Selected Memberships by Employment Levels

Employment Level
Total

N = NRPA
J

WPRA
Association of

Activity Director ACA

Administrator 314 25.2% 44.3% 1:3% 20.7%

Supervisor -

,

274 10.6% 19.37 , 27.4% 6.9%

Leader 15% 15.1% 34.9% 5.9% 5.3%

Another eontinuing education method used by professionals was to read pro-

fessional publications. The average leisure service professional read 6.8

hours a month. As indicated in Table 26, the organizational periodicals were

the most frequently read literature with almost 48': of the respondents in.dicating

that they read them. The Parks and Recreation Maga;:inc And the WPRA Imi,Act were

also frequently read.
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TABLE 26

Frequencies and Percentages of Journals Read by Professionals

Professional.Journals Fre uencies SN=785 Percentae

Organizational Periodicals 374 47.6

Parks and Recreation 258 32.9

Impact 246 31.3

Camping 120 15.3

Therapeutic Recreation Journal 103 13.1

Park Maintenance 93 11.9

Journal of Physical Education
and Recreation 92 11.7

Journal of Leisure Research 74 9.4

Leisure Scienceg 9 1.1

Other Journals 216 27.5

When looking at continuing education methods, an indication of current

-levels of participation was important as well as an estimation of future in-

volvement. This was done by aSking for the amount of current involvement in

1979 and the 1980 anticipated levels of continuing education involvement.

Table 27 shows the percentages of participation as well as the percent of

increase or decrease after comparing the two years.
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TABLE 27

Percentage of Participation and Projected Change in
Continuing Education Activities for 1979 and 1980

Type of Continuin Education Activit
'79 Number

Partici atin

'80 Number
Anticipating
Partici ation

Overall
Change

College Credit Course 15% '20% + 5%

Non-Credit University Course 12% 12%

Continuing Education Unit Credit 25% 23% - 2%

National Conferences Workshops 24% 27% + 3%

State Conferences Workshops 51% 52% + 1%

Local Conferences Workshops 49% 46% - 3%

Professional Section or Region Meeting 30% '31% + 1%

In-Service Training 45% 40% - 5%

Correspondence Course 2% 3% + 1%

Study Trips or Tours 14% 15% + 1%

Reading Professional Books 38% 37% - 1%

N=788

After selecting the activities with the highest interest level in

1979, this data was analyzed in terms of leisure service areas and employ-

ment levels. The selected 1979 continuing education activities were college

credit courses, continuing education unit:), national conferences, state

conferences and local conferences. Tahlcs 28 and 29 illustrate the results

of these comparisons.

5 8
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TABLE 28

Percentage of Participation in Selected 1979 Continuing
Education Activities by Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Service Area
Total

N

College
Credit
Courses CEUtS

National
Conferences

State
Conferences

Local
Conferences

arks 129 7.8% 22.5% 20.2% 67.4% 60.5%

Community Recreation 124 21.0%'', 9.7% 24.2% 82.3% 54.8%

Therapeutic Recrea-
tion 122 22.1% 42.6% 27.9% 58.2% 55.7%

Older Adults 144 16.7% 57.6% 13.9% 44.4% 68.8%

Camp:41g 51 19.6% 17.6% 52.9% 54.970 54.9%
%

Outdoor Education 35 25.7% 5.7% 51.4% 77.1% 74.3%

Voluntary and Youth
Services 106 17.9% 21.7% 56.8% 62.3% 63.2%

TABLE 29

Percentage of Participation in Selected 1979 Continuing
Education Activities by Employment Levels

Employment
Total

N

College
Credit
Courses CEU's

National
Conferences

State
Conferences

Local
Conferences

Administrator 314 13.47 16.9% 42.0% 70.7%. 60.2%

Supervisor .

276 19.9% 40.9% 24.3% 55.1% 64.9%

Leader 153 22.2% 32.0% 25.5% 60.1% 51.(7

To better understand what continuing education methods would be most

suitable, the inhibiting factors were identified. A list of factors was

provided for the respondents in a question which asked the professionals to

indicate whether these factors;affect their abilities to participate in continuing

59
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education activities. Fifty-five percent of the professionals indicated

that schedule conflicts were the biggest deterrent, with cost and not enough

time also being rated quite high (see Table 30). Tables 31 and 32 show the

breakdown by leisure service areas and employment levels.

TABLE 30

Percentage of Indicated Reasons Why Professionals Did Not

Participate in Continuing Education Activities

% of Respondents

Reason Inhibited by This Reason

Schedule Conflicts 55.1%

Cost 47.5%

Not Enough Time 47.3%

Distance/Transportation 42.4%

Lack of Information

Home Responsibilities

Not Encouraged By Employment

Opportunity Not Available

Offerings a Waste of Time 11.5,

Not Motivated to Participate

Other

N=781
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TABLE 31

Percentage of Professionals in Leisure Service Areas
Indicating Reasons for not Participating in Continuing Education Activities.

Reasons for
not Par-
ticipatins Parks

Community-
School

Therapetic
Recreation

Older
Adults Camping

Outdoor
Education

Voluntary
& Youth

Cost 48.4 50.8 52.9 47.1 30.0 57.1 6.2

Not Encour-
aged by
employment 28.9 25.8 32.2 17.1 18.0 37.1

_

19.8

Lack of In-
formation 28.1 28.2 35.5 33.6 54.0 34.3 25.5

Home
Respon-
sibilities 2 .0 33.1 21.5 23.6 14.0 42.9 28.3

Offerings
were a
waste of
time 11.0 9.7 15.7 11.4 6.0 20.0 10.4

Not Enough
Time 51.6 49.2 37.2 35.0 52.0 60.0 62.3

Schedule
Conflicts 43.8 62.1 55.4 40.0 58.0 71.4 70.8

Distance/
Transpor-
tation 46.1 41.1 47.1 55.0 38.0 51.4 21.7

)pportuni-
dies not
available 25.0 17.7 16.5 13.6 26.0 8.6 11.3

Not Moti-
vated 11.2 8.9 8.3 5.0 8.0 11.4 17.9

N=128 N=124 N=121 N=140 N=50 N=35 N=1(16

61
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TABLE 32

Percentage of Professionals at Variour; Employment Levels
Indicating Reasons for not Participating in Continuing Education Activities

Reasons for not Partici.atin: Administrators Su.ervisors Leaders

Cost 44.7% 47.6% 52.6%

Not. Encouraged by Employment 24.4% 19.0% 32.2%

Lack of Information 30.5% 30.0% 36.2%

Home Responsibilities 28.3% 24.9% 25.0%

Offerings were a Waste of Time 11.0% 11.4% 12.5%

Not Enoug,h Time 53.7% 45.8% 36.8%

Schedule Conflicts 57.9% 52.0% 55.9%

Distance/Trans.ortation 37.9% 44.3% 47.4%

Opportunities not Available 22.2% 15.0% 18.47

Not Motivated 13.2% 7.7% 5.9%

N=311 N=273 N=152

Another important consideration was tne opportunities for.continuing

education which were diredtly or indirectly supported by the employing agency.

As shown in Table 33, almost 58% of the leisure professionals surveyed received

time off and tuition or registration reimbursement for continuing education

activities. Tables 24 ana 25 show the percentages of professionals in

leisure service areas and employment levels who indicated their employing

agencies provided these supporting opportunities for continuing education.



TABLE 33

Provisions by Agency to Aid Individual Participation
'In Continuing Education Activities

Continuing Eudcation Provisions

Tuition or Registration Reimbursement

Time Off

Travel Expenses

Membership Fees for Professional Organizations

Staff Development and Training in Agency

Room and Board

Other

, TABL

% of Respondents

57.9

57.7

54.6

41.3

38.9

38.1

3.9

Perentages of-Professionals by Leisure Servict2 Areas

Indicating Support Opportunities Provided by the Employing Agency

Supportive
Opportuni-
ties Parks

Community-
School

Therapeutic
Recreation

Older
Adults Camping

Outdoor
Education

Voluntary &
Youth-

Tuition or
Registra-
tion Reim-
bursement 54.8 46.3 62.2 75.7

.

50.0 46 1 52.9

Travel
Expenses 48.4 46.3 54.2 65.7 62.0 67.6 53.3

Room and
Board 38.1 33.3 30.5 38.6 52.0 48.5 43.8

Time Off 50.8 46.3 72.9 75.7 50.0 33.3 543

Staff De-
velopment
& Train-

.-P--- -----

Member,-;hil.

Fees t or
Profess-
ional
organiza-
tions 38.9

30.1

52.0

50.4

20.0

31.4 30.0 27.3 60.0

41.4 52.0 35.3 49.5

63
N=35 N=106
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TABLE 35

Percentages of Professionals at Various Employment Levels
Indicating Support Opportunities Provided by the Employing Agency

Supportive Opportunities Administrators ISupervisors Leaders

Tuition or Registration
Reimbursement 52.6% 65.4% 56.6%

Travel Expenses 52.4% 59.8% 51.7%

Room and Board, 41.6% 39.5% 29.7%

Time Off 49.0% 66!4% 59.3%

Staff Development and
Training 36.5% 40.1% 42.8%

Membership Fees for
Professional Organ-
izations 52.1% 42.0% 16.4%

N=311 N=273 N=152

Since time factors have seemed to be important to all types of leisure

service professionals, some general information on length of activities and

best time was desired. As shown in Figure 12, 55% preferred the meeting

to be a weekday, with 487 indicating that morning was the best time of the

day to meet. The late winter months were most preferred with February being

selected as the best month by 64% of the respondents. The summer months

were generally less desirable (see Figure 13). More than 50% of the people

surveyed felt that one to three days was the most preferred length of time

for an activity.
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Figure 12

Frequencies and Percentages of Preferred Meeting
Times as Indicated by Leisure Service Professionals

55%

422

48%
373

Wee - Morn-
day ing

N=770

. 37%
283 36% .

274

Even- After-

1970

14.7 17%
134

ate Week-
ing noon After- end

noon

MEETING TIMES
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64%
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Figure 13

Percentages of Preferred Months As
Indicated by Leisure Service Professionals

63%

49%

37%

32%
31%

30% ,

41%

45%

47%

4 %

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

N=707

MONTHS
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When the professionals were asked how far they were willing to -ravel

td attend continuing education activities, the average response was 78 miles.

Fifty percent indicated they would travel 63 miles or less, but the most

frequently mentioned distance was 100 miles.

Attitude Toward Continuing Education

The last area that was ol concern in this project was the attitudes

that leisure service professionals had toward continuing education. Often

the attitude one.has can.indicate the value as well as the interest toward
-

a particular activity or idea. This may be particularly true for leisure

service professionals as they encounter controversial issues such as mandatory

continuing education, certification, and merit pay raises based upon

continuing education.

When asked whether continuing education should be required for member-

ship in professional associations, 57% of the respondents agreed with this

idea, 31% disagreed, and 12% had no opinion. Differences became more apparent

when viewed in terms of leisure service areas. Seventy-three percent of the

older adults favored mandatory continuing education while only 44% of the

park and outdoor recreation professionals agreed with mandatory continuing

education (see Table 36). Table 37 illustrates the breakdown by employment

level.

6?
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TABLE 36

,Percentage of Professionals's Agreement Concerning Mandatory

Continuing Education for Membership in Professional

Associations-by Leisure Service Areas

Leisure Service Area

Agree With_
Mwidatory

Continuing
Education

Disagree With
Mandatory
Continuing
Education No Opinion

Parks 44% 42% 14%

Community Recreation 47% 44% 9%

Therapeutic Recrea-
tion 61% 30% 9%

Older Adults 73% 14% 13%

Camping 56% 32% 12%

Outdoor Education 46% 43% 11%

Voluntary and Youth 65% 20% 15%

N=733

TABLE 37

Percentage of Professionals' Agreement Concerning Mandatory

Continuing Education for Membership iniProfessional Associations

by Employment Levels

Employment Level Agree Disagree No Opinion

Administrator 56% 33% 11%

Supervisor 62% 24% 13%

Leader 50% 39% 11%

N=733

68
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The remaining 11 questions which addressed attitudes toward contin-

uing education were designed as statements to be rated on a Likert scale.

The first three statements questioned the value of continuing education in

terms of improvement in professional service, advancement, and keeping current

with professional developments. The results for leisure service areas and

employment levels show modest to high value. Percentages can be found in

Tables 38 and 39, respe,!tively. In general, improvement in professional

service was viewed as important by 87.6% of the professionals, 50.5% thought

continuing education helped in terms of advancement, and 89.3% responded to

a high value in keeping up with current professional -::sues.

TABLE 38

Percentage of Professionals by Leisure Service Areas
Indicating High Personal Benefin from Continuing Education

Leisure Service Area

Improves
Professional

Service
Helps in

Advancement

Keep Current with
Professional

Developments

Parks 89.2% 46.7% 93.4%

Community Recreation 89.5% 54.6% 95.1%

Therapeutic Recrea-
tion 95.7% 57.3% 95.7%

Older Adults 93.2% 52.7% 97.1%

Camping 91.4% 43.2% 95.7%

Outdoor Education 91.1% 5 .0% 88.3%

Voluntary and Youth 97.1% 66.6% 90.2%

N=733

6
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TABLE 39

Percentage by Employment Levels Stating High Benefit

from Continuing Education

Management L,:vel

Improves
Professional

Service

Keep Current with
Helps with Professional

Advancement Developments

Administrator 93.0% 52.7% 92.0%

Supervisor 90.4% 55.9% 94.2%

Leader 95.2% 55.6% 95.8%

N=733

The next four tatements examined the respondents' perceptions on how

important continuing professional education was to their employer, peers,

clients, and educatu,:. Generally, 82.5% of the respondents felt that their

employers placed high importance on continuing education, 94.8% felt that

peers placed high value on continuing education, 83.5% felt that their clients

placed high value on professional involvement in continuing education, and

97.6% felt that educators placed high value on continuing education. Tables

40 and 41 show the percentages for high value as perceived by the professionals

by leisure service areas and employment levels.
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TABLE 40

Percentage of Professionals by Leisure Sercice Areas Indicating
High Value of Continuing Education as Perceived from Other Persons

Leisure Service
Area

Employer
Encourages
Continuing
Education

Peers Think
Professionals
Need Continuing
Education

Clients Think
Professsionals
Need Continuing
Education

Educators Think
Professionals
Need Continuing
Education

Parks 74.2% 91.9% 73.5% 96.2%

Community
Recreation 78.4% 94.2% 81.1% 98.4%

Therapeutic
Recreation 82.3% 94.6% 80.0% 99.2%

Older Adults 87.2% 96.9% 89.2% 96.97

Camping 94.1% 91.3% 84.8% 95.6%

Outdoor Educa-
tion 91.2% 100.0% 90.7% 100.0%

Voluntary and
Youth 80.0% 94.4% 85.5%

,

97.0%

N=733

TABLE 41

Percentage of Professionals by Employment Levels Indicating High
Value of Continuing Education as Perceived from Other Persons

Management
Level

Employer
Encourages
Continuing
Education

Peers Think
Professionals
Need Continuing
Education

Clients Think
Professionals
Ne.,ed Continuing

Education

Educators Think
Professionals
Need Continuing
Education

Administrator 78.0% 94.3% 80.7% 98.0%

Supervisor 86.3% 94.8% 84.6% 96.9%

Leader 82.5% 92.7% 82.0% 98.6%

N=733
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The last statements addressed the personal commitment thac each

professional had toward continuing education. When asked for their personal

belief in continuing education, 85.3% of the professionals indicated high

importance. When asked how willing they were to act upon this belief, 81.17.

again indicated high importance. Only 47.3% indicated a high value on thuir

personal belief, in mandatory continuing education for employment. When asked

if they believed salary increases should be based on continuing education,

53.4% indicated that they strongly believe that it should. Tables 42 and 43

give the breakdown by leisure service areas and employment levels.

TABLE 42

Percentage of Leisure Service Professionals Indicating High Pe-.7sonal Value

on Continuing Education

Leisure Service
Area

Belief in
Continuing
Education

Willing to Act
on This Belief

Belief in
Mandatory
Continuing
Educat ion

IgtEmploy-

Salary Raises
Based on
Continuing
Education

Parks 80.0% 73.4% 37.9% 37.9%

Community
Recreation 89.4% 82.9% 40.2% 54.9%

Therapeutic
Recreation 91.9% 91.0% 50.5% 60.3%

Older Adults 89.2% 87.6% 66.9% 68.1%

Camping 80.4% 78.0% 40.0% 44.0%

Outdoor Recrea-
tion 94.3% 91.4% 51.4% 61.8%

Voluntary and
Youth 89.4% 85.6% 53.3%

N=733
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TABLE 43

Percntage of Employment Levels Indicating High Personal Value
on Continuing Education

Employment Level

Belief in
Continuing
Education

Willing to Act
on This Belief

Belief in
Mandatory
Continuing
Education
for Employ-
ment

Salar) Raises
Based on
Continuing
Education

Administrator 85.7% 80. % 44.5% 45.9%

Supervisor 87.0% 85.1% 54.3% 61.9%

Leader 90.0% 89.8% 45.5% 61.8%

N=733



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

After analyzing the data, some general conclusions could be drawn.

1. Demographic characteristics, needs and interests, present continuing

education methods, and attitudes toward continuing education seemed to reflect

the particular leisure service area of the professional and the employment

level.

2. The continuing professional education needs and interests varied

somewhat by location within certain geographic areas of Wisconsin.

3. The topics of highest interest for continuing education activities

were innovative programming, public relations, program evaluation, prograM-

ming for special groups and leadership techniques.

4. The majority of the leisure service professionals agreed that continuing

education participation should be required for membership in professional

associations.

5. The majority of leisure service professionals placed high value on

continuing education participation.

6. The greatest deterrents to continuing education participation by

leisure service professionals were conflicting schedules, cost, and not

enough time.
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Recommendations

Based on the results of the study, the following generalized recom-

mendations should be considered:

1. Continuing education opportunities ought to be jointly planned

between the Recreation Resources Center and other state agencies and pro-

fessional organizations.

2. Although the southeast area of the state had the highest number .

of leisure service professionals, continuing*education opportunities should

be provided in various locations throughout the state.

3. Although various leisure service areas and employment levels in-

dicated some diff.6ring contjnuing education needs in general, programming for

continuing education for leisure service professionals should be broad enough

to include most leisure service areas and employment levels.

4. Continuing education needs of leisure service professionals ought

to be continually assessed with particular consideration given to changing

societal problems and needs.

5. Since 30% of the professionals indicated that they were presently

pursuing or intended to pursue an advanced degree, graduate programs in

recreation in the state should be examined more closely to see what capa-

bilities they have for providing formal education credit.

6. Since only 27% of the leisure service professionals have college

degrees in recreation, training should be targeted specifically to recrea-

tion and leisure service programming and management.

7. Leisure service professionals are involved in supervising a large

number of staff--full-time and part-time employees as well as volunteers.

Therefore, more assistance in personnel management should be provided in
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continuing education experiences. In addition, working in public and

quasi-public organizations requires the ability to deal effectively with

boards and commissions. Training in this area may also hy helpful.

8. .The broad areas of programming and relationships received the

highest needs and interests ratings, although topics in financing were

also quite evident in several leisure service areas. A combination of

specific topics within broad areas would be useful in continuing ech-cation

programming.

9. Since none of the leisure service professional organizations have

a majority of the membership of leisure service professionals, continuing

education programs should be offered to all professionals, although re-

duced fees might be available to members of the particular organization who

sponsor or co-sponsor the events.

10. Appropriate, well-written, meaningful professional literature

might be an effective way of providing educational information for leisure

service professionals.

11. State and local conferences were the most frequent form of partic-

ipation in coatinuing education. These kinds of activities, particularly

more localized due to the energy situation, should be planned for the

future.

12. Since leisure service professionals indicated schedule conflicts,

cost, and not enough time to be the greatest deterrent to continuing edu-

cation, the following ideas are suggested;

a. Set time, dates, and program conLent at least a year ahead

of time so some schedule conflicts can be avoided.

b. Keep cost at a minimum--perhaps provide fewer social amen-

ities (i.e. luncheon) and allow people to eat on 'Llheir oun

or bring a brown hag.

76
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c. Provide opportunities in the local region to minimize travel

time and expense.

d. "Sell" continuing education as a worthwhile investment of

time and money which will have a "pay-off". This will also

mean providing programs that are worthwhile and useful.

13. Continuing education activities should be best scheduled on week-

days, in the morning, and during the winter months.

14. Leisure service professionals in the state ranked continuing ed-

ucation as having high value. Therefore, it is imperative that opportun-

ities be provided in a variety of ways in conjunction with local or state

agencies or professional associations.

Leisure service organizations are dynamic institutions; they must con-

stantly respond to the changes which occur in society. Continuing profes-

sional education is crucial to the professionals who are continually bat-

tling to remain aware of current technological developments, trends, and

innovative practices. As leisure service organizations assume new direc-

tions, it is imperative that professionals are given opportunities to par-

ticipate in continuing education which will keep the high quality of leisure

services available for the residents of the state.
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APPENDIX A

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSINEXTENSION

RECREATION RESOURCES CENTER
1815 UNIVERSITY AVENUE-327 MADISON. WISCONSIN 5370n 608 263-21,21

November 1979

Dear Leisure Service Professional;

YOUR ASSISTANCE IS NEEDED! Information whtch you can give may be very important as

we attampt to assess the needs for continuing education of persons employed full-time

in the delivery of recreation, park and leisure services in public and nonprofit

organizations in Wisconsin.

As the field of parks, recreatioa, and leisure services has grown, a need has

developed for high quality continuing education opportunities to increase profes-

sional knowledge and skills in essentially all areas of Chis broad field. In

order to insure that meaningful continuing education programs are provided to

leisure services personnel in Wisconsin, the Recreation Resources Center of the

University of Wisconsin-Extension is conducting a study to determine the continuing

education needs of all leisure service profeisionals.

You, and as many of your colleagues as we can contact, are being asked to respond

to this brief survey. Your input in 1...hifrj_ect will rovide valuable information.

We would appreciate your taking 10-20 minutes to answer this questionnaire. Please

mail it back'no later than November 26, 1979. The return postage is pre-paid.

Your name,will not be used in connection with any part of the survey. The number

on the questionnaire is used only for sending reminders to persons who have not

returned questionnaires and for numerical identification in the study.

Although you are under no obligation to complete the questionnaire, we hope you will

indicate your willingness to participate by returning the completed survey at your

earliest convenience. WE NEED YOUR INPUT.

If you are not employed full-time tn leisure services, will you please return the

questionnaire indicating this. If there are persons on your staff who did not

receiVe a questionnaire, but would like to participate in this study, please notify

us and we will send a questionnaire to them.

Should you have any questions, you may call me or the project assistant, Debbie

Bialeschki at (608) 263-2621. If you would like a copy of the summary of the

project, please let us know. We hope to have the summary completed by March 1980.

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

)Naet, gi-e-"4621"4"I-'

Karla Henderson
Public Recreation Specialist
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION PROGRAMS

amb. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EXTENSION

INRECREATION RESOURCES CENTER

NW) UNIVE HSI I Y AVLN111. i;',' MAEw.uN. vVISCONN '.illit, hum :'1,',

Novetber 1979

Dear Camping Professional:

YCUR, ASSISTANCE IS NEEDED: Information which you can give may be very important as

we attempt to assess the needs for continuing education of persons employed full-time
in the delivery of camping and leisure services in public, nornrofit, and private
organizations in Wisconsin.

As the field of camping and leisure services haS grown, a need has
developed for high quality continuing education opportlnities to increase profes-
sional knowledge and skills in essentially all areas of this broad field. In

order to insure that meaningful continuing education programs are provided to
leisure services personnel (including camp administrators), the Recroation Resources
Center of the University of Wisconsin-Extension is conducting a study to determine
the continuing education needs of all leisure service-professionals.

You have been randomly selected and are being asked to respond to this brief survey.

We would appreciate your taking 10-20 minutes to answer this questionnaire. Please
mail it back no later than December 6, 1979. The return postage is pre-paid.

Your name will not be used in connection with any part of the survey. The number
on the queRIEFEare is used only for sending reminders to persons who have not
returned questionnaires and for numerical identification in the study.

Although you are under no obligation to complete the questionnaire, we hope.you will
indicate your willingness to participate by returning the completed survey at.your
earliest convenience. WE NEED YOUR INPUT.

If you are notemployed full-time in camping and/or leisure services, will you please
return the questionnaire indicating this.

Should you have any questions, Inu may call me or the project assistant, Debbie
Bialeschki at (608) 263-2621. If you would like a copy of the summary of the
project, please let us know. We hope to have the summary completed by March 1980.

'Lour cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

ia44-44. Wei-gae-4-4.4rn--

Karla Henderson
Public Recreation Specialist
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pear Leisure Service Protessional;

A concern has been expressed for the identification of continuing education needs
of park, recreation, and leisure service professionals. Continuing education for profess-
ionals is the fotmal (credit) and infnrmal (conferences, workshnps, puhlirations, etc.)
training which an individual undertakes after the end nf basic professional education to
improve or maintain knowledge or skills.

Please complete this survey regarding your professional interests and needs
regarding vontinning tali:cation. Your prompt rponse will be greatly appreciated.

1. Professinnal InCormation

I. In which empty are yno employed?
. . ._ . .. .. ._

2. What is the population of the community or area in which your Agency iS located!

3. In what type of agency are you employed' (Please check (100) only one)
(I) federal (") school district
(2) state (I, ) non-profit
(r). county (7).. __private
141 municipal explain).(Al romhination or other(

4. What is your job title?

5. In what area ol leisure services are you employed? (Please check (le) 0. , ong)
(11 _parks/outdoor recreatiun (7) outdoor education/environmental education
(2) community- retreation (8) voluntary and youth serving agencies
(11 s.hool recreation (9) _industrial/employee recreation
(43 therapeutic (10) college unions
(5) older adults (11) _church recreation
(6) camrtng (12) ..nther (explain)

6. How many years hay, you been employed in your present position?

7. How rAnv veacs have ...nu been employed folltimc in leisure servire work'

B. How many start (full-t(me, part-time or seasonal. and volLnteer) dn you directly
supervisC Please indicate the namber of people:

Fu11-t1-.e

Part-time or seasonal

Volunteer.

9.

10.

What is the extent of

(11

(21

())

(4)

(5)

(6)

(!)

in wl It .ac d!.! .vo

your formal ducatinn'

hiph school diploma
.sorne college (major)

.Bachelors degree (malor)

some graduate work (mafor)....

Mat.:ters degree (major)

some post graduate work (major)

Doctorate degree (major)
. .

last partiripate in formal (credit) course wnrk'

11. Ate ,ao pre..enr1- /.,r,ulng a further degree'

(11

no, Fut I Intend to start .-oron
(13

12. SO, It v"..t

1 1. W11.1 t Iv 11 I!

8 4

1

II. Continuing Education Needs and interests

Listed below are several topics that might be considored as cnntinuing eduratle, toterr,rs
or needs for yoo and for other leisure service professionals. Please inditate wLethet
or not the area suggested is an inti:rest or need nf yours by circling the nomher imOur
HICH_NFED. SpME_NEED, L:iTLE NEED. or NO_NFED.

AREA MICH NEED SOME N1ED 1.1111J NfID Nu !..ID

Personnel Management

14. Interviewing/Hiring Techniques 4 ) 2 1

15. Evaluating Personnel 4 3 2 1

16. Supervising Staff 4 3 2 1

17. Training Staff 4 1 2 I

18. Working with Volunteers 4 ) 2 1

19. Time Management 4 3 2 1

20. Working with Boards. Committees, etc. 4 3 2 1

21. Working with Consultants. Architects 4 3 2 1

Relationships

22. Public Relations 4 3 2 1

23. Interpersonal Communications 4 3 2 1

24. Teaching Techniques 4 3 2 1

25. Public Speaking 4 3 2 1

26. Writing Skills 4 3 2 I

27. Croup Dynamics 4 3 2 1

28. Assertiveness Training 4 3 2 1

29. Leadership Techniqugs 4 1 - 1

Financing

10. A'renunting Systems 4 3
,
. 1

ll. Feasibility 'rtudies 4 1 2 .

12. Budgetinf Techniqoes 4 1 2 1

11. Revenue Sources (grants, fees, etc.) 4 1 2 l

Management

14. Management Techniques (MBO, others) 4 1 2 1

IS. Safety and Secur!ty 4 ) 2 1

16. Computer Managed Systems 4 1 : 1

17. Laintenance Operations 4 1
. 1 1

38. Liaoility/Risk Management 4 1 2 I

19. Marketing (promotional) Terim iques 4 1
. , 1

40. ir.teragen..y Cooperat!cn 4 1 .

.
I
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4

What professional membetships do you now hold' Check (1,0) as many as ai,ply.

ABLA HIGH NEED SOME NEED LITTLE NEED No NEFD
(1) National Recteation and Palk Association (NRPA)

P1,01111110,
(2)1- Wisconsin Park and Recreation Association (WPRA)

(I) Amorican Alliance of Health, Physical Education, and Recroation (AAMPER)

41. Nat4tal Resource Management 4 I 2 1 (4) _Wisconsin Alliance ot Health, Physical Education, and Rocteation (WAMPEfil

4:. Lon,; sau,e PlAnning 4 1 2 1
(5) Association of Activity Directors

Association 9f Interpretive Naturalists (AIN)
I. 3.3.,1 A.44i,ition7U,e 4 I 2 1 (7) American CanCting Association (ACA)

44. seed., Assessments 4 I 2 1
(B) National Industrial Recreation Association (N1RA)
(9) National Association of Student Unions

4, Pt. il,ninK Recreation Areas 4 1 2 1 (10) National Nursing Home Assoilation

ity,tefling Recreation Facilities 4 3 2 1
(11) World Leisure and Recreation Association (WLRA)

flf,Inating Afhttectnral Barriers 4 .3 2 1

(12) Other (1 Ist )

67. What proIes,Innal pohlioations do yin read? Cheek (i.e) OS many as you read.

4d. IltmfoatIng Attitodinai Barriers 4 3 2 1

(1).... Journal of Leisure Research
44. lututo of lot,nry Services 4 1 2 1 (2) Sciences

Cut 11.111 koeal, h C. I 2 1

......Leisore

(1) Therapeutic Recreation Journal
(4) Park's and Recroation

Pteetart.'-foc
01 Park Management
(6) Journal of Physical Education and PvLIcatton (Loisuty Today)

I i'r.,gta, I val,fat 1011 4 I I 1 (7) 4camping Mayazine

Pr,yra,.ina. for spocial Croups 4 1 2 1
(R) IMPACT (WPRA)

(9) nowsletters and periodicals

Efostamning 4 1 2 I

.OrganizatIon
(10) Other (list)

-4,, fal I't -tgramminv.

Vf. .111041 ri 0. I 41..r11 rig

Sat II. ;111 I. -11 1.10).14=A OK

I /I

I.

r,

1,

i

2

1

I

I

I

I

65.

bci.

How many hours each month do you spend reading poblications that rerato Jiroftly

to your profession'

Below ore listed possibly tontinuIng odocation 33311%3113es. P1vose hidkAte HOW
MAN) activitly, you Pottielpated in duting thin past vvot ilq/9I and nOW MANY sou

dwat1un 2 1

Intend to partieipate in dutiog 14fit3 . Please rospond with 4 UHMBER (1, I, t ore.)

1474 1,410 Aftivitv

'01. 1,13-.3,3 I-3 olscItnc,

h . 14: A,jv.-t, IriS lt.yt.i1lr''I,t y.

4

4 1 2

)

1

col lege or 33nlvor t COur i.11" t

ft,,n 1,1 wig?) the 1,n1

IA, -V. it' Pt t1r.t 4 I 1 ,ontfouing odfnat ion tootse otfored fot ContInufn; idocation

tit t t tt! : to..t. Ill 1.1r A.

4

4

3

I

1

1

Units WEI'
national conletonces. workshops. of ht,t1t,fte,

,tato ,mfoton.os, watk,h,g,, uf instit,tes

. -.t .,a1 t ot tilt, at ion 1

t t I On. 1./.tt ..t 10-.I I I 1

rt `I trI1.11 ..t's t 1,11 01 1111.01. t / 1 ug nil olvet
-
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71. Please check (a00) mhich of the following your agency.provides regarding continuing
education:

6

Circle thy rumbet which hest represents your reaction to each statement.

83. My em-loyer thinks 1:
ahoull continue my education 5 4 3 2 1 strould not continue my education

(1) tuition or registration reimbursement---. 84. In gen'.ai, how impurtant is it to you what yuur empluyer thinks?
(2) travel expenses to cootinuing education activities

very important 5 4 1 2 I not at all Important
(3) room and board for continuing education aetivites
(4) time off for continuing education activities 85. My Professional Association/Certification Board thinks:
(5) a staff development and training program in the agency Professionals shoold continue Professionals should not
(6) membership fees for professional organizations their education 5 4 1 2 1 coot1n., theft c.Aueation
(7) other

86. In general, how important is it to you what your associatian/buard thluks"
a importantt

72. Which time of the day do you prefer for participating in continuing education very important 5 4 2 I not a all

activities? Check (a") as many as apply. 87. My professional peera think:'

(1) morning (4) evening Professionals should continue Profeasionals should not
(2)_ afternoon (5)_ weekday their education 5 4 3 1 I continue their education
(3) late afternoon (O._ weekend

88. In general, how important tH it to you what your peer thinks,
73. What months are the best for you tu participate in continuing education activities? very important 5 4 3 2 1 not at all important

List those which arc best:

74. What is your preferred length for a continuing education activity? Check (to") as

many as you prefer.
(1) one day or less (3)._ four to five days
(2) two to three days (4)_ a aeries of short gatherings

over a period of time

75. What distsnce would you travel for a one day or less workshop? /

76. What is your level of agreement/disagreement regarding the following statement:
"Professional organizations should require continuing educatioh as a stipulation
for continued membership in the organization."

(1)_ strongly agree
(2)

_
agree

(3) no opinion
(4) disagree
(5) strongly disagree

77. What is yoor yearly salary hefore taxea?...

IV. Continuing Education Attitodes

Circle the number along the continuum which indicaten huw valuable you think the stacealent
is and then circle the number which indieates how likely you think the statement is to occor.

COntin.,Ing fdoratIon Involvement:

74. Reselta in hiejlet salaries for ielsure servi,e prulphsionals
Ili yh V1 I 01. f, 1 4 s 2 1 0 No Value

Likely h ) 4 1 2 1 0 Unlikely

79, 16,olts In greatel ac..eptame for leisore services ns a profession
ii:h Vilue 6 I. I 2 1 0 No Value

likely 6 S 4 I 2 1 0 Unlikely

89. Those that I serve think:
Professionals should continue Professionals should not

their education 5 6 3 2 1 continue their edecation

90. In general, how important is it to you what your client group thinks?
very important 5 4 3 2 1 not at all important

91. Educators (faculty) think:
Profession:tie should continue Professionals should not

their education 5 4 3 2 1 continue their education

92. In general. how important is it to you what educators think?
very important 5 4 1 2 I not t all important

Are there others who influence your participation in continuing education activities?
Who arc they? What do they think? dow important is it to you what they think'

t,

Cit:le the number which represent!' your reaction to each statement.

91. Do you personally believe you should participate In continuing education'
Very strongly believe 6 5 4 3 2 I Do not believe

94. To what extent arc you willing to act on this belief?
Very willing 6 5 4 3 2 I Not willing at ll

95 D. you personally believe that cnntinuing education should be mandatory for
continued employment?
Very strongly believe 6 5 4 1 2 I Do not belicve

96. lo what extent would you be willina to sacrifice your Job if you did not putticipate
in these activitiea?
Very willing 6 5 4 3 Z l'!ot willing at all

91. Do you believe salary increase!' shoeld he based in part upon involvement. in
e a '

MM. IMprOVV,, t.... Wiality of my profe..,Iondl se
cntinuing edoation ctivity?lyfre

n iyh Vdlov 6 , 4 I . 1 0 No value Very strongly believe 6 5 4 -I 2 1

likely 6

Do not -liave

. 4 I i 1 u Unlik oely 98. 1 what extent would you be willing to forego salary increnaes becaose yoo rf,..,. not

:e

MI. Isles me a4,aute wIt1.111 my Ay.,-M Y
to participate in continuing edneation'

aNot willig at llNo Vdloe h 5 4 I 2 I n
n igh Valov G . 4 I 2 1 0 Very willi.

Lite', h .3 4 I 2 I U Unlikely

L.o-i .111r..1..t of in 1.volf1o..1-itt.. In my f I old
V.IInn I. ()

I 11,Ist t, 1

No V4lue
Onlik,ly

Ate t hf-f e otIff r tI.Ing th.lt In. I I, tp;nof by art If Irat in. It t Inning eft., .tt Inn?
fw val.:able ire tfloy .1.1 foo+ Wel,/ Ale tin v t of Ple.1%e Ind t Ate thin below.

If vou have any futther commcnti-. lu. , vtite th,m elow. Wiwn yn hAve co,pleted the

,orvey. fold it with the pre-paid. ,I,o out. tape ot stdple the edy,, nnd rail

it hick to U4.
TPANK 1I,. VI4Y
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APPENDIX B

PROFILE OF PARK/OUTDOOR RECREATION PROFESSIONALS

Park and Outdoor Recreation Professionals in leisure services indicated

that they had been in their present position for 61/2 years and had been employed

in leisure services for almost ten years. Their average age was 38 and the average

salary was $17,870. 97% of the individuals were males. Over 75% of these

park professionals had a bachelors' degreew: The last year of formal education

was in 1969. Less than 19% indicated they intended to geto further degree.

Park professionals supervised an average of eight full-time employees, 20

part-time, and four volunteers. Most of the park professionals lived in the

southeast, southcentral and central districts of the state.

In the area of continuing education neecks and interests, patk professionals

indicated the need for continuing education in the broad area of planning. This

was followed by a need for information in the area of financing. The top

ten topics identified were: public relations, long range planning, natural

resources management, maintenance operations, budgeting techniques, supervising

staff, evaluating personnel, designing recreation facilities, designing re-

creation areas, and training staff.

When looking at continuing education methods utilized by parkeprofessionals,

55% belonged to Wisconsin Park and Recreation Association and 23% belong to

National Recreation and Park Association. The types of continuing education-

cpportunities,with high participation by park professionals in 1979 were state

conferences (67%) and local conferences (61%). Some of the factors which

prohibited park professionls from participating in continuing education

activities were not enough time (52%), cost (48%) , distance or transportation

(46%), and schedule conflicts (44%). Aoen asked what support opportunities for

continuing education were provided by the employing agencies, 55Z of the profession-

als indicated that they were reimburL;ed for tuition or registration, 51% received



73

time off, and 48% received travel expenses.

In terms of park professional's attitude toward continuing education,

44% agreed that continuing education should be mandatory for membership in

professional associations, 42% disagreed and 14% had no opinion.

89% believed that continuing educaLion improved professional service,

93% believed that it helped them keep abreast of prOfessional developments, but

only 47% believed that it helped them in advancement. When asked to indicate

the importance others placed on continuing education tor professionals, 74%

believed that employers placed high value on continued education, 927 believed

their peers thought it was important, 74% believed that their clients thought

'it was important and 96% believed that educators placed high value on continuing

education for professionals.

The park professionals also indicated the personal value they placed on

continuing education. Over 80% of the park professionals indicated a high value

on their personal belief in continuing education, with 73% willing to act on this

belief. Only 38% of the professionals put high value on continuing professional

education as a requirement for continued employment or for salary raises.

9



APPENDIX C

PROFILE OF COMMUNITY/SCHOOL RECREATION PROFESSIONALS

,

Community Recreation professionals included persons in school
..

lb

recreation, community education, and combined park and/recreation departmenis.

These persons had been employed an average of five years in their positions

and almost 81/2 years in leisure services. However, 50% indicated that thdy

had been in a position for less than three years." Of the community recreation

professionals, 31% were women and 69% men. The average age wa's almost 33

years with the,median (50% above and below) being 29. The average salary

was $16,395 with the median being $15,000. Over 93% had at least a bachelors"

degree, and the last year of college course work was in 1974. Over 57% were

not presently pursuing a degree while the remainder were presently or intended

in the fiuture to pursue an additional college degree.

Community recreation professionals supervised an average of almost five

full-time employees, 89 part-time employees, and,23 volunteers. Community/

school recreation professionals were overwhelmingly reiAesented in the southl;'

east part of the state with fewer in the southcentral and northeast sehivis

of'the state.

In terms of continuing education need6 and interests, community recreation

professionals lndlcated the greatest need in the broad area of financing.

This was.followed closely.by the general areas of programming and personnel

management. The top ten topics listed were: innovative programOng, revenue

sources, public relations, current issues, budgeting techniques, future of leisury

services, program evaluation, staff triining, evaluating personnel, and

designing recreation facilities.

When looking at continuing education methods, community and school

recreation professionals had the highest involvement of any of the leLmrc

service areas in WPRA (73%) and in NRPA (44%). The typos of continuino,

education opportunities with high participation by community recreation profk.,-;-

ionals in 1979 were state confertp,. ; (8) and local cont-crenc-- (

94,r)
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the factors which prohibited community recreation professionallfrom

participating in continuing education activities were: cost (51%), not

enough time (49%), and distance or,trarsportation (41%). When asked what

support opportunities for continuing education were provided by 'thb

19'

empl6ying agencies,'52% of the community and school recreation professionals

indicated that their professional association membership fees were paid for

them, and 46% received tuition or registration reimbursement, travel
..0

expenses and time off.

In terms of community recreation professionals' attitudes toward

continuingeducation, 47% agreed that continuing education, should be mandatory

for meibership in profkssional associations, 44% disagreed and 9% had no

opinion. 90% belived that continuing education improved professional service,

95% beldeVed that it helped them keep abreast of professional developments,

bdt only 55% believed that it helped them in advancement. When askea to-

indicate the importance others placed on continuing education for professionals,

78% belieVed that eMployers placed high value.on continuing education, 94% believed-

their peers thought ie was important, 81% thought that their clients believed

it was important, and 98% perceived educators as placing high value on,

contiuting education for professionals.

The community recreation professionals also indicated the personal

value they placed on continuing education. ,ver 89% of the community

recreation professionals indicated a high value on their personal belief

in cogtinuing education with 83% willing to acCon this belief. Only 40%

of ihe community recreaton professionals put high value on continuing

pr§fessional education as a requirement for continued employment, and 55:'1

beleived that salary raises should be based on continuing professional .

education participation.

I.
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APPENDIX.D
4

PROFILE OF THERPEUTIC RECREATION PROFESSIONALS.

Therapeutic recreation leisure service professionals included all persons

'listing themselves as involved with special populations in leisure service

settings. This section included all'types of institution and community settings

with the exception of any area of older adults or geriatric care. These

professionals had been employed in their position an average of 41/2 years and

had been in leisure service six years. The median length of employment was

three years. 66% oE these individuals were women and 34% were men. The aveiage
4

yearly salary before taxes was $14-,300. 80% had a bachelors' degree with the

last year of course work being 1975. 35% of thE professional are pursuing or

intend to pursue;further.degrees.

Tarapeuticjecreators supervise an average of two full-time employees,
-

four part-time'emplyees, and 16 Volunteers. The greateet number of therapeutic

recreators were,located in the southeast and sou,thcentral parts of the state.

In terms of continuing education needs and interests, therapeutic

recreation profissionals indicated thac the area of relationships was the great-

est concern. Tfiis was followed closely by programming. ,The top ten topics

identified were: programming for special populations. innovative .programming,

program evaluation, activity analysie, current issues, s'pecial events prpgram-

ming, leisure cclunseling, social programming, future of leisure services, aild

leadership techniques.

When looking at continuing education methods, therapeutic recreation

professionals h d involvement in Wisconsin Park and Recreation Aociation

'(46%) and National Recreation and Park Association (237). The types of

continuing educjtion opportunitiesy:ith high particiation by therapeutist.

recreation profdssionals in 1979 were state conferences (587), loc.11 conference

(56%) , and continuing eduTtion units (437). Some of the tactors which

prohibited therapeutio,...recr.-ation professi'onals from participatinr, in (.(.ntin-
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uing educational,activities were schedule conflicts.(55%), cost (53%), and

distance or transportation (47%).: When asked-what support opportunities

for continuing education were provided by the employlng agencies, 73/ of the

therapeutic recteation professionals indicated that they received tIme off',

667. received tuition or registration reimbursement and 54% received travel

expenses,

In terms of therapeutic rJereation professionals' attitudes toward

continuing education, 61% agreed that continuing edncation should be mafilatoir

for membership in professional associations, 30Z disagreed an4 9',t had ao'

opinion. 967 believed that continuing edneation improved profes,Aonal betWice

and helped then to keep abreagt of profe.Gsional diAtelopment,6,abut only $;74

beliw*Jed Oat it nelped them in advancewente When a.Aed to indiatti:

importance other,6 placed on continni,ng educatiju, 82-; believed tkat ioplowt5

placed high valtic on continuing education, 95Z belivved «hat peet6 Ocouii;l4t

it ;;at-, importa,4t, 80 believeli that their clicnis thoue* it wai; IMV.OVL5ia 56i.d

992 perceivcd educacra as placin6 high v n conLitwink, edticat fot

%

Ihe tiwrapeutit: rcc-reation ptilt.vi-ztt,1111,:!, 11,7w. l'Aiultel the

VAIkac thvy on,::ontinuln#1 tf&,t.ion. ArTrOXkirkVoviy

tic re,:rv:'ition i,ii!:zttcd lalejl .o.ta

in k..ontinutog vdutAtion with 41f. htlivt OnIV *11,

of tilcr-apvutli

a I t'lithae, tot'. .a.s 1,%;- t 1,-; 01: ,

N.: I .t e.t", 4:11 t . P .!i- . : St r g

4
. .
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APPENDIX E

PROFILE OF PROFESSIONALS IN OLDER ADULTS LEISURE SERVICES

Professionals in oLder adult leisure services included all persons

involved 0 programming for older adults'in institutions as well as community

services. The older adult professional had been employed in the current
t I

position for four years and had been in leisure services only slightly more

than four years. The-average age was,almost 38 years and the average salary

was ($9,262). 94% of the professionals were women. 41% of the.pr4ofessionals

had bachelors degrees. 72% indicated that they did not intend to pursue a

further degree, and 27% indicated that they°would like to pursue further

education.

Older adult professionals supervisedabout one full-timd employee, two

part-time employees, ind an average of 25 volunteers. Professionals working

with older adults were located fairly evenly throughout the entire state.

In terms of continuing education needs and interests, older adult

professionals indicated the broad area of relationships as a major need. This

4was followed closely,by programmin4. The top ten topics they listed were:

progranuning for special groupi, activity analysis, social programming,

working with volunteers, innovative programming, leadership techniques, special

events programming, program evaluations, public relations, and assertiveness

training.

When looking at continuing education methods, professionals working

with older adults had high involvement in the Association for Activity Directors

(51%). The types of continuing education opportunities with high participation

by professionals working with older adults in 1979 were local conferences

(69%), continuing educaeion units (58%) , and state conferences (44%),.. Some of

the factors which prohibited,professionals working with'older adults from

participating in continuing education activities were distance and transpor-
.

tation (55%), cost (47%), and schedule conflicts (40%). When asked what

78
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°support opportunities gor continuing education were provided by the employing

agencies, 76% indicated that they received time off and reimbursement for

tuition'or registration, and 68% received travel expenses.

In terms of attitudes possessed by profe9sionals working with older

adults, 737. agreed that continuing education should be mandatory for member-

Ship.in professional associations, 14% disagreed and 13% had no opinion.

93% believed that continuing education helped them keep abreast of professional

developments, but only,53% believed that it helped them in advancement. "When

asked to indicate the importance others placed on continuing education for

professionals, 87% believed that employers p4ced high value on continuing

education, 97% believed their peers thought it was important, 89% thought that

their clients believed it was important, and 97% perceived educators as

placingrhigh'value on continuing education for professionals.

The professionals working with older adults also indicated the personal

value they placed on continuing education. Over 87% of the professionals

working with older adults indicaied a high value on their personal belie(

in continuing education with 88% willing to act'on this belief. 67% of the

professionals working with older adults put high values on continuing pro-

"fessional education as a requirement for continued employment, and 68%
tl
believed that salary raises should be based on continuing professional educa-

tion participation.



APPENDIX F

PROEILE OF CAMPING PROFESSIONALS
;

e

Camping profeisionals included those. persons 'who indicated the employment

area of camping or a vimbinatiOn of voluntary agencies and camping. These

professionals had been in.their positions an average of just less than five
. ,

.years. They 'had,been involved in leisure services for about 61/2 years. The

professionals consisted Cif 4% males and 45% feiales. They hid average

salaries of $15,360 with a median of $12,500. The average age was 35 yeirs..

Over 84% of the professionals had bachelors degrees. The last year oC

course.work was taken on the average in,1973. 28% of the camping profession-,

als indidated that they are pursuing or intended to pursue a further degree.

.Camping professionals supervise almost two full-time employees, 33

part-time (seasonal) employees0 , and an average of 35 volunteers. Camping

professionale had their winter residence primarily in the southeast and

central districts.

In terms of continuing education interests and needs, camping profession-

als.indicated the highest needs in the arei of financing. This was followed

closely by personnel management. The top ten topics that were identified

'were: innovative programming, staff training, long range planning, evaluating

petsonnel, natural resource management, supervising staff, budgeting

techniques, public relations, revenue sources, and leadership techniques.

When looking at continuing education methods, camping professionals had

the highest,involvement in the American Camping AssOciation.(80%). The types

of continuing education opportunities with participation by camping profess-

ionals in 1979 were state and local conferences (55%). When asked what

support opportunities for continuing education were provided by the employing

agencies, 62% of the camping professionals indicated they received travel

expenses, 52% indicated that room and board as well as membership fees

for professional associations.were paid for them, and 50% received time off

80 , 9 6
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and reimbursement for tuieion or registration.

In termd of camping professionals' attitudes toward continuing education,

56% agreed that continuing education should'be mandatory for membership in

professibnal associatiods, 32% disagreed and 12% had no opinion. 91% believed

'Wlat tontinuing education improves professional service, 9.6% bleieved that it

helped them keep'abreast of professional developments,, but only 43% believed,

that it helped ihem in advancement.

,

When asked to indicate the importance others placed on Continuing educa-

tion for professionals, 84% believed that employers placed high value on contin-
,

uing education, 91% believed their peers thoughe it was important, 85%

thought that t1i2eir clients believed it was important and 96% perceived educa-

tors as placing high value on continuing education. Over 80% of the camping

professionals indicated a high value on their belief in continuing education

with 78% willing to tct on'this belief. Only 40% of the camping profession-

als put high value on continuing professional education as a requirement for

continued employment, and 44% believed that salary raises should be based an

continuing professional education part...cipation.

*t
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APPENDIX G

PROFILE OF OUTDOOR EDUCATION/ENVIR7MENTAL EDUCATION,PROFESSIONALS

Outdoor Oucation professionals Included indivtduals involved in,

activities at nature centers and environmental centers. These person.s'had

been employed in their"present positions for about 51/2 years and had been

invoived ij leisure.service for almost seven years. .0ver 69% of these pro-

fessiohals were males and the average age was 35. The mean and median yearly

.salary was almost $15,000. °vex- 94% of these people had Bachelor's degrees

with 54% having Master'e degrees. The average last year of formal coursework

w'at 1974. 35% of the individuals intended or t./re in the process of purstiing

a further degree.

These professionals supervised an average of over one full-time employee,

ten seasonal or part-time staff, and 22 volunteers. .Outdoor educators were

most prominent in the southeast and southcentral parts of the state.

In terms of continuing education needs and interestsi the broad area of

most need Was financing foltowed closely by relationships.and personnel

manasement. The top ten topic areas identified were: innovtive kogramming,

nature/outdoor education piogramming, current issues, revenue sources,

program evaluation, working with ifolunteers, workimg with Boards, public

c.

relations, writing skills, and teachingitechniques.

When lookini at continuing education methods, outdoor education pro-

fessionals had involvement in American Camping Association (17%) and NRPA

(14%). The types of continuing education opportunities with high partici-

pation by.outdobr educators tn 1979 were State conferences (77%), local

conferences (74%), and national conferences (57%). Some of the factors which

prohibited outdoor educators from participating in continuing.education

activities were schedule conflicts (71%), not.enough time (60%), cost (577),

and distance Or transportation (51%). When asked what support opportunities

for continuing education were provided by.,the employing agencies, 62% of the

lb()
82
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outdoor educatiou4professionals indicated that they received travel expenses,t
,

room and boaid (49%) ,and reimbursement for tuition or registration (44%).

In terms of outdoor educators' attitudes toward continuing education,

4 46% agreed that continuing education should be mandatory for memberShip in

professional associstionS, 43% disagreed, and 11% had no opinion. 91% be-
,

lieved that continuing education iMproved professional service, 88% believed

/that it helped them keep abreast of professional developments, but Only.

53% believed that ii helped them in advancement.

When asked to indicate the importance, others placed on continuing edu-

cation for Professionals, 91% believed that employers placed high value on

continuing education,,100% believed their peers thought it

91% thought their clientele believed it was important, and
.

was important,

100% perceived

educators as placing high value on continuing education for professionals.

The,outdoor education professionals also indicated the personal value

they placed on continuing education. Over 94% of the outdoor educators,

indicated a high value'on their personal belief in continuing education with

91%.willing to act on this belief. Approximately 51% of the outdoor educa-

tors put high value on continuifig professional education as a requirement

for contitmed employment,0 and 62% believed that salary raises should be based

on continuing professional education partidipation.

c.



0 APPENDIX H

PROFILE OF PROFESSIONALS IN VOLUNTARY AND
MUTH SERVING AGENCIES'

Professionals in Voluntary and Youth Serving Agencies included

persons employed in such areas as Scouts, YMCA's ind YWCA's. The profess-

ionals had lzften in tjteir .present positions for an average qf four years and.

had been employed in leisure services for almost ten years. Their average

age is 36 and these professionals include 37% women and 63% men. The average

yearly salary,is $15,226. These individuals on the average completed their

last year of formal coursework in 1971. Of these professionals, 90% have

. Bachelor's degraes and 42% have some graduate work,. 32% are in the process

or intend to pursue an advanded degree.

Of these voluntary and youth serving professionals, an average of six

full-time staff, 46 part-time (seasond.) staff, and 64 volunteers were super-
,

vised. Most of these professionals mere located in the southeast part of the

state with a number in the northeast and southcentral districts.

In the area of continuing education needs and interests, these pro-

, fessionals indicated the broad areas of concern were financing and personnel

management. The top ten topici identified were: public relations, working

with volunteers, working with Boards, time management, marketing techniques,

budgeting techniques, innovative programming, revenue sources, evaluating

personnel, and long range planning.

When looking at continuing education opportunities, 26% of the profess-

ionals working in voluntary and youth serving agencies had membership in the

American Camping Association. The types of continuing education opportuni-

ties with high participation by voluntary and youth serving professionals in

1979 were natioral conferences (67%), local conferences (63%), state confer-

ences (62%), and continuihg education units (22%). Some of the factors which

prohibited voluntary and youth ser7ing professionals from participating

in continuing education activities were scheddle conflicts (71%), not enough

1 02
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time 02%) and.cost-(46%). When asked What support oppdttunities for

continuing education were provided by the employing agencies,,60% of the:

vqluntary and youth srving professionals indicated that they received staff

development and training, 54%"received time .off, and 53% received travel

expenses and reimbursement for tuition or registration.

In terms of voluntary and youth serving professionals' attitudes toward

continuing education, 65% agreed that continuing education should be man-

datory for membership in professional associations, 20% disagreed ank 15%

had no opinion. 97% believed that continuing education improved professional

service, 90% believed that it helped them keep abreast of professional devel-

opments, but only 67% believed that it helped them in advancement. When

asked to indicate the importance others placed on continuing .education fo

professionals, 80% bdlieved that employers placed high value on continuing °

education, 94% believed that peers thought it was important, 86% thought

that their clientele believed it was important, and 97% perceived educators

as placing high value on continuing education for professionals.

The voluntary and youth serving professionals'also indicated the Personal

value they placed un continuing education. Over 69% of the voluntary and

youth serving professionals indicated a high value on their personal belief

in continuing education with 86% willing to act on this belief. Only 53% of

the voluntary and youth serving professionals put high values on continuing

professional education as a requirement for continued employment or for

salary raises.

k
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APPENDIX I

'TOTAL RANKED..NERDS.IN RELATION TO THE ,
AVERAGES OF LEISURE.SERVICE AREAS

,

. Overall Community , Therapeutic

Ranked Needs Average Parks Recreation Recreation

Innovative
Programming 3.12 2.42 3.34 3.48

Public Relations 3.06 3.06 3.18 2.87

ProgramEvaluation 3.05 2.65 3.13 3.46

.

Ptogramming for
Special Groups 3.01 2.39 3.01 3.53

Leadership
Techhiques 2.98 2.80 2.88 3.13

Supervising
Staff 2.92 2.95 3.03 2.91

Training' Staff 2.92 2.88 3.06 2.90

Current Issues
in Programming 2.91 2.16 3.17 3.32

Evaluating Personnel 2.89 2.95 3.05 2.84

Interpersonal
communications 2.88 2.71 2.89 3.02

Long Range
, Planning 2.88 3.01 2.09 2.77

Activity Analysis 2.88 2.12 3.0 3.39

Time Management 2.85 2.76 2.89 2.71

C.

Older I...Camping
Aciults' Average,

3.20

3.10

3.15

346

2.92

2.67..

3.41 2.71

3;19 2.90

2.84c- 2.98

.4 2.73 3.1,4

mol

2.99

2.63

3.04

2.44

3.36

2.84

40

2.72

3.02°

2.64-

3.10

2.55

2.63

Outdoor.
Average

.-

Afoluntary
Youth Average

3.29. 3.09
A

2.94 3.15

3.03 3.02 ,

2.91 . 2.99

2.8 2.93 CO
CN

2.66 2.98

s '2.83 2.97 4

3.12 2.94 .

2.71 3.07

2.77 2.80

2.86 3.05

2.74 2.63

2.77 3.11

1:05
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TOTAL RANKED NEEDS IN RELATION TO THE
AVERAGES OF LEISURE.SERVICE AREAS

-
Overall Community ,Therapeatic Older Camping Qutdoor Voluntary

Ranked Needs Ammut Parks Recreation 'ReCrfoption ; Adults *rage Aveiage_ Youth Average
.

......

Budgeting
Techniques 2.83

of

Special Eveni's . 2a82

Nprk with
'Voltinteers. 2.81

---.......

itevenue Ibilrces 2.80

Future of Leisure
Services . . 2.80

.Nature/Outdoor
Education -

..
2.78

°Public Speaking,- 2.77

.. .

.

Group Dynamics 2.72

Current Research 2.71

Working with
'Boards, eic 2.71

.

Professional
.,

. Certification 2.71

Assertiveness
Training 2.70

/

Social Programpling 2.69

- 2.96

2.26

3.15

, 2.87'

. 2.25 2.63 -

p2.74 3.27

.

2.67 3.14 .

2.87 2.69 Q

2.78 -2.85

...-'

2.3 .2.62

f 2.65 2.95

/

2.64 2.96

. 2.30 2.88

, 2.43 2.,63°

1.91 2;79
,

2.63

3.23

2.78

2.70

3.13

2.97

2.76

2.99

3.07

2t55

/
)

2.95

2.93

3.18

c.',

2.31 2.94'

3:17 2.48

,3.28 2.55
,

2.21 2.92

.

.

2.59 2:74.

,

'- 2.56 2.90

2.77 2:39

3,0 2.39
,

2.29 2.68 ,

,

2.35 2.55 .

6,
-----1-

3.02 2.52
.-

,

, 3.04 -.. 2.62

3.28 2.39

.....-2:89 3.11

2.83 2.80

.-, .

3.00 3111r'

3.06 3.08

.

6' 2.49 2.60. to
.,1

i3.17
.

6F

-2.73.

2.74 2.86

2.69_ 2.76
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Rsnked Needs

tlianagement

lechniques

Leisure
'Education

Interview
Techniques

, Eliminating
Architectural
Barriers

Needs Assessments

Teaching Techniques

Cultural Programming

Accounting
Systems

Designing
Recreational
Facilities

Leisure
.Counseling

Designing
Recreation Areas

108

1,1

TOTAL RANKED NEEDS IN RELATION TO THE
AVERAGES OF LEISURE SERVICE AREAS

Overall Community Therapeutic Older Camping Outdoor Voluntary

Average Parks Recreation Recreation Adults Average, Mrerage_ Youth Average

2.68 2.84 2.85 2.55 2.19 2.8 2.51

2.68 2.14 2.83 2.28 2.91 2.32. 2.54

2.64 2.68 2.94 2.54 2.28 2.90 2.43

c

2.62 2.42
.0

2.53 2.41 1.88 2.36 2.37

2.62 2.62 2.89 2.79 2.13 2.76 2.51

2.62 2.38 2.46 2.94 2.79 2.43 2.91

2.61 2.00 2.85 2.93 3.01 2.30 2.37

2.56 2.69 2.95 2.25 1.91 2.78 2.69

2.52 2.90 3.04 2.56 1.96 2.66 2.31

2.50 1.84 2.52 3.20 2.79 2.23 2.29

2.49 2.89 2.89 2.6 1.98 2.6 2.34

3.0

2.43

2.76

2.80

2.15

2.31

2.12
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TOTAL RANKED NEEDS IN RELATION TO THE

. Ranked Needs
Overall

AXESaga Parks

AVERAGES OF LEISURE SERVICE AREAS

Community Therapeutic Older
Recreation Recreation Adults

Camping
Average

Outdoor
A.ITetLaste

4

Voluntary
Youth Average

Lfability Risk
Management 2.48 2.61 2.93 2.33 1.87 2.90 2.59 2.58

,

Risk/Adventure
Programming 2.48 2.02 2.66 ' 2.76 2.05 2.78 2.6 2.75

F easibility Studies 2.46 2.47 2.77 2.33 1.86 2.61 2.54 2.81

Interagency
Cooperation

Safety and
Security

2.46

2.45

2.41

2.68

2.74

2.62

2.46

2.30

1.99

2 07 .c
2.2

2.86

2.37

2.34

2.86

2.44

op
MD

,

Marketing
Techniques 2.39 2.06 2.93 1.92 1.63 2.8 2.66 3.11

Sports
Programming 2.38 1.92 2.78 2.74 2.14 2.32 1.66 2.42

Maintenance
Operations 2.33 2.98 2 73. 1.88 1.55 2.66 2.34 2.31

Natural Resource
Management 2.31 2.99 2.34 1.88 1.56 3.0 2.77 2.40

Eliminating
e Attitudinal

Barriers 2,27 2.66 2.75 2.85 2.27 2.64 2.74 2.58
4,

Working with
Consultants, etc. 2.27 2.28 ., 2.59 2.07 1.91 .2.32 2.51 2.39
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41.

Ranked Needs

Land Acquisition/
Use

TOTAL RANKED NEEDS IN RELATION TO THE
AVERAGES OF LEISURE SERVICE AREAS ,

Overall Community 'Therapeutic Older Camping Outdoor Voluntary,

Average Parks Recreation Recreation Adults Average Average Youth Average

o

2.12 2.55 1 1.65 1.24 2.61. 2.51 2.14

Compute Management
.Systems 2.04. 2.17 2.36 1.83 1.44 1.98 2.06 2.4

1

1.1.2

Q.
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